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ENORMOUS EARNINGS
VIGOROUS ENFORCEMENT
OF STANDARD OIL CO,
OF NEW LAW PROMISED
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

Doers Regardless of Station,

New York, Sept. 18. The profits of
the Standard Oil company of Indiana
In 1906 were $10.516,082 and In 1903
$8,7fi3.410.
This Is the corporation,
capitalized at $1,000.000, which was
fined" $29,240,000 by Judge Landls in
Chicago. These figures were brought
out during the hearing in an action
against
by the federal government
the Standard Oil company of New
Jersey here today. The statement, as
presented, shows that the profits of
the Standard Oil company of Indiana
were greater than the profits of any
other company whose figures are given
except the Standard Oil company of
New York.
Clarence G. Fay, assistant comptroller of the Standard Oil company,
was recalled today and questioned
about the income of the C M. Pratt
He said the
Investment company.
income from this source In 1902 was
$137,400 and the money made was
paid over to the "Standard Oil company by C. M. Pratt, who yesterdajf
testified ha held stock In the Waters
Pierce Oil company of Texas for the
Standard Oil company and Standard
OH company held stock of the C. M.
Pratt company In lieu of Waters-Pierc- e
Oil company stock.
Mr. Fay testified that between 1899
and 1906 the stock of the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil company appears upon the
books of the Standard Oil company of
New Jersey as an asset. In 1899 the
latter company's balance sheet showed
the ownership of 2,747 shares of
Waters-Pierc- e
stock, valued at
Mr. Fay was
questioned
about certain Central Trust company
certificates held by the Standard Oil
company between 1899 and 1904. A
statement from the company showed
the stock of the National Storage company was sold in exchange for Lehigh Valley railroad bonds and deposited with the Central Trust company, which issued certificates in exchange.
In 1905 these Central"Trust certificates were exchanged for $100,000
cash and $500,000 worth of 4 per cent
bonds of the' Lehigh Valley company.
Frank B. Kellogg, the government
counsel, has already shown that the
Standard Oil company received reports regularly from nineteen subsidiary rómpanles and that there was
an exchange of stock certificates to
the number of 927,000 between the
main company and others. It Is likely that a strenuous fight will be waged
upon the production of the books
which Kellogg believes contain the
minutes of the meetings of the liquidation trustees, who issued shares of
Standard Oil stock In exchange for
the certificates of other companies.
Mr. Kellogg asked Mr. Fay to produce a statement showing the capitalisation of all the companies in which
the Standard Oil company was Interested. Mri Fay said he would if possible It was agreed that Mr. Fay
and an accountant for the government hhould retire and check up the
income accounts from the various
subsidiary companies.
Tho na.'tlal list submitted contained
the names of seventeen subsidiary
cnmnaiiles. Mr. Fav said that practically all the stock of the nriglnn'
nineteen subsidiary companies wt-obteined by the Standard Oil com- - 'ny
of New Jersey between 1899 and ' no.
Mr. Kellogg then asked Mr. FIf
h
hud searched for the record- of
the liquidating trustees during 'he
period between 188' and 189. Mr.
Fay said ho hunted last night and
found several Standard Oil Trust
ledgers, tho contents of which he has
not examined and did not know what
th-contained. If raid the company
only kept the balance sheets of recent date and that he had made no
serh, for the balanco sheets previous
to 180.
'.Mr. Fay testified that he had seen
no balance sheets
of the Waters-Plero- e
Oil company.
'your
is
It
office, which
"Whv
that
ha Information of other companies,
his no Information of the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil company?" nskerj Mr,

Death.

Parliament,

Chicago, Sept. 18. Attorney Genconeral Bonaparte held a three-hou- r
ference today with District Attorney
Sims, In which the atlitude of tho
government in the Chicago and Alton
Immunity case was one of the matters
considered. After the conference Mr.
Bonaparte said:
"I do not feel at
liberty to give out any information
on that subject prior to such action
as will be taken when the grand jury
reconvenes."
The attorney general denied that
there is any friction or discord in
connection with the proposed Immunity.
Mr. Bonaparte said that the government has not yet decided whether action against the Harvester combine
will be prosecuted under the civil or
criminal law. Asked as to the policy
of the department of justice In the
enforcement of the new anti-trulaws, the attorney general said: "Tho
penal statutes will be enforced against
all wrongdoers, rich or poor, trust
magnates or counterfeiters or bank
wreckers."

Manila,
Sept.
16.
The, governor
general has issued a formal proclamation, convening the national assembly
on October 16. 'Plans have been
made to render the Inaugural session
of the assembly a brilliant function.
The members of tho Philippine commission believe that there is a prospect of the early passage of a public utilities law, based on the recent
railway rate legislation of congress.
The end of the first year of the
operation of the Insular ship subsidy
law shows It to have been highly successful. A comparatively small appropriation has been involved and a
derided improvement in the service
,
effected.
A number of citizens have drafted
a letter to President Roosevelt,, requesting the presence of American
battleships at the
carnival to be held at Manila during the
1908. An
first week of February,
elaborate reception will be given to
Secretary Taft in this city on October 15.
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PEACE

Big Bunch of Money

d

delivered by his elder brother wnilt
the two boys were engaged In a boxing bout. Th hoys were at play with
boxing gloves when un unusually hard
blow was landed by the big brother,
directly over the small 'boy's heart,
knocking him down. M hrst he was
mere stunned, recovered and for a
day showed no ill effects. Hut glitter
pains developed around tin- heart and
hours tho little
within twenty-fou- r
was dead. The 'elder brother Is
almost crazed with grief. Nu inquest
will bo held.
i'ol-lo-

Three Hundred Chinese. Drown.
Seattle. Wash., Sept. IS. An unconfirmed report reached Seattle this
morning that three hundred Chineso
have been drowped In Bristol Day,
Alaska, but up to noon no confirma
tion has been received. The report
is thought to have some connection
with a rumor that an unknown ship
Day.

VICTORY

In

Canada,

.

St. Louis, Sept. 18. At today's session of the International Association
Of Machinists' convention, the railroad committee reported in favor of
repudiating the agreement that terminated the Grand Trunk strike In
Canada. It was decided to refer the
matter to the International president
and to the general executive hoard. A
thorough Investigation of the grievance was ordered. Hugh Moran, chairman of the executive board, stated
that the Investigation developed' that
the railroad is not living up to Its
agreement as reported by the Canadian delegates. The strike will be renewed.

I

I

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 18. Forty
thousand dollars, mainly In large bills,
Is now declared to have been secured
by the robbers who held up the Great.
Northern train near Koxford, Mont.,
September 12. This money la 'reported to have been shipped by the Commercial National" bank of Chicago to
tho Old National bank of Spokane.
It Is stated that the banks were In
sured, so that neither bank will lose
anything. No ,ract of the robbers
have been reported since that morning, though vigorous search has been
in progress.
A reward of $5,000 for each of the
two robbers if offered.

ASSAbSINCZOLGOSZ'S '
PARENTS ARE PAUPERS

CarrJesjRepubli- cans Go Down to Defeat in
Ukianoma's f irst Election,

Oklahoma Ciy, Sept. 18. The returns from yestcrdai:'elH"Uon - thai
arrived today and tonight continue
to be of the same tenor, that the constitution has been adopted by a vote
of 3 to 1; that prohibition has carried
by at least 3(t,0li0. and that the whole
democratic state ticket, headed by
Charles N. Haskell, of Muskogee, has
been elected by a majority of more
than 2(),ano. In the congressional
elections the democrats seem to have
chosen four of the five representatives, according to the returns received tonight.
The election of a democratic legislature, which now seems certain, Insures the election of T. P. Gore, the
blind orator, and It. L. Owen, nominated at the primaries in June for
United States senators.

Czol-gos-
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Consul General Report MurdcW-George Hose III Hands of .Mexican
Police.

s
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Anti-Saloo-

con-man-

18.
Sept.
United
Los Angeles,
States District Attorney tawler today filed suit against the Southern
Pacific, charging Inhuman treatment
of stock shipped over its Unes. The
alleged offense was the shipment of
several horses from San Antonio,
Texas, to Fresno, Cal. They were
seventy-on- e
hours In the car without
proper care, according to allegations,
-

(Spri'liil IIIniHitrh to the Morning Journal
's
Magdalena. N. M.. Sept. 18.
new and handsome Knights
I
of Pythias hall w ill bo dedicated to-- j
morrow night with Imposing ceremohr.swer.
Knights from various parts of
Mr. Pratt said that In. March. 1804, nies. territory
will be present and the
stock to tho.
he sold the Waters-Pierc- e
orchestra of Albuquerque will
M
M. Vnnlturen. who, the
witness Kills'
opening
Following the
said, bad no connection
with the plav at theceremonies
and the reguStandard fill rumwtitv Mr VfitiHiircn dedication
a
meeting,
lar business
ball will be
Mad-dulena-

st

j

held.

BASEBALL

r

Washington, Sent. IS. Word reachtato department today from
the American consul general at Mexico City that the body oí George ltos.
the American mining engineer, who
was killed at Guanajuato by Mexican
bandits some days ago, has been sent
to Salt Lake City. Utah.
Hose's wife, who was wounded at
the time her husband was killed. Is
gradually recovering, but she is much
shattered in health. Tho consul general reports that the men charged
with the crime have been apprehended. Tho murdered man was u nutivj
of Michigan.
ed tho

WOMAN KILLED HERSELF
ALLEGED SLAYtR SAYS
IVank J. Conslsntlne on Trial
Murder of Mr. Gentry In

for

Clilci'go,

The-defens-

Hoot Goes In Washington,
Utlcu, N. Y., Sept. lit. Secretary of
State Ellhu Hoot left his summer
Washington 2, home at Clinton today for Washington.
On the 25th he will start foe
game, Detroit 2, Mexico.

American Iicague.
Cleveland

At Cleveland:

Louis

0.

At Washington:
Boston 1.
t
At Detroit:
Fl-s-

2,

St,

Chicago 3 i second game, Chicago 2,
Detroit $.
Philadelphia-NeAt Philadelphia:
York game .postponed because of
rain.
National lcngne.
At Boston: Boston 2. New York 10.
Cincinnati 1, ChiAt Cincinnati:
cago 2.
Brooklyn-PhiladelphBrooklyn:
At
game postponed on account of
rain.
Hebrew
Ohcre Yoni Klppiir,
New York, Sept. 18. Yom Klppur,
the flav of expiation, was observed In
the usual manner by the Jew of New
Neatly all business houses
York.
owned by Hebrew were closed today
and the faithful (pent the day In
fasting and prayer.
ia
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SILVER CITY

Sept. 18. War- of fourteen per-- I

llrlul

j

('nrreipenilenre
v

tions

May Do So; No Star
Chamber Proceedings, Says
Attorney General Fall,

Mrnliig Journal. )

'"' 1,' "

"'

'

Ques-

In the
state capítol ,,!,,,JU'1'' wn" clai,,,H to l,ave
,wi.i
i .,.ri
inf.,... ered the famous lost "Buckskin" mine
mat ion furnished by Attorney General somewhere in the Chama country left
Ithe. city suddenly today, called by a
Dodd.
Kaeh defendant is charged on
telegram from a friend 111 Albuquer-que- ,
several counts with conspiracy to
informed him that a party
defraud the state by making !of oldwhich
dual and
time prospectors who knew the
falsu invoices, and four of them are story
prospector who was mur
of
also charged with obtaining money dered for the
the wealth of the Hucknkln"
under false pretenses.
were about to leave that city to
Following Is a list of the men for mine,
make un effort to find and jump the
whom warrants were issued: Joseph claim
Mr. Hanuer will make the
M. Huston, architect, and his assistthe mine.
ant, Stanford R Lewis; John ' 11. San- most apid lime possible to
He
derson, chief contractor for lurnish- - easilydoes not believe that any one can
spent
find
he
what
has
all his
ns.sol,
lugs; Congressman 11. Iturd
lime for years in searching for,
treasurer and executive officer of the spare
Pennsylvania Construction company; but lest some one should stumble on
It by accident, he will remain on the
James II. Shumaker, former superin- ground
this time until all loga for- and
tendent of public buildings
grounds: George F. Payne lyid part- nullities have been complied with and
ner. Charles G. Wetter, e.Mitraétor; his claim on the property has been
William P. Snyder, former auditor einohed beyond the power of the
general; William L. Mittheus, former Jumper to Interfere with him. Mr.
state treasurer; Charles V. Kinsman, Manner left for his mone this afterWillis Herlieu, John G. Telderer and noon, but before going he exacted a
George K. Storm, stockholders in tho solemn promise of his friends that
Pennsylvania
Uron.e company, or- not a hint of his departure should be
ganized bv Sanderson for the manu- given until he had had a twelve
$2.000,001)
Tills
lighting fixtures; hours' start.
precaution was
of
facture

spretal IHspatoh to th Hornlnc Jonnuil.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 18. Attorney

General A. H. Fall today announced
that he had served notice on Special
Assistant Attorney General Ormsby
Mcllarg, E. P. Holcomhe, Neil B.
Field and II. M. Dnugherty. attorneys
In the case of II. o. Hursum vs. the
territory of New Mexico, that a hearing on the exceptions to the report of
the referee, filed by Mr. McHarg and
former Attorney General George W.
Prichard, would be heard before
Judge Frank W. Parker In open court
at Silver City on next Frldav. Seotem- Iber liith. Immediately after the ar-- !
rlviil of the Santa Fe train from IHa
north.
It will be recalled that shortly after
Ihe filing of the report of Charles V.
Safford, as referee In the suit which
Mr. Hursum brought against the territory Mr a settlement of his Accounts
as superintendent of the New Mexico
penitentiary, Prichard, the then attorney general of the territory, and Special Assistant Attorney General Ormsby McHarg filed a list of exceptions to
the report which professed to find a
number of flaws In It.
At the time It was contended
engaged In defending
Frank Ivina, auditor In the "auditor tak n because the young man's move,
;tnornl's office.
ments have been carefully watched, Pilchard, that the attorney general
The arrests are based main the re- probably by those who planned to at- had written the exceptions himself.
port marie by Governor Stuart to the tempt to follow, him to the mine.
On Ihe other hand, tho impression got
Mr. llanner Is in dead earnest. He abroad that Mr. McHarg had written
commission created by the legislature
to investigate the capítol scandal. has for years held a lucrative posi- them and had Induced. Prichard to
They will be followed by civil suits tion as western representative of the consent to filing them after a certain
tor tho recovery of a portion of the. Chattanooga Medicine company! This amount of difficulty
The Impression
$.000,000 collected by the contrae-- I position he lias now resigned and will is now current again that the exceptors for furnishing and equipping the devote all Ills time to the development, tions were written by Mr. MelTarg. In
apitol. Huston s commission asarchi-- ; of his property. Since the story was this connection there Is therefore of
t amounted to $;i25.000, of which nuhli-dicd- :
lie has been offered unlim- more than passing interest In the an$104, Oon was withheld by State Treas- - ited capital both by Las Vegans arid nouncement by Attorney General
Fall
.......
..r iiiiii.i
T,
r.......1
.....f...
i ill; pili'tiiiii I'l
in ii
tul tlw.
in I
others who believe he has really that Mr. Mcllarg has
notice of
and collusion In the transactions with found a bonanza. Thus far b has the withdrawal of his iriven
appearance In
the board of commfssloners,
refused all propositions and intends to the ease.
,
go it alone.
"There will be no star chamber
proceedings in connection with this
matter," said Attorney General Fall
Japanese Steamer Dinned.
Shanghai, China, Sept. 18. A Jap .this evening. "This hearing Is going
anese steamer, said to lie thu Tafee Ui be in open court and any one who
Mil ru, lias been burned to the water's wants to ask a question will nave the
edge three mils off China Klang, on opportunity to do so."
tli right bank of the Vang Tso Kinng,
The attorney general Indicates tbst
GUT-OFforty-liv- e
TQWH
miles from Nanking. It is he Intends to conduct the office and
F
that ono hundred lives weru exercise the functions of attorney (ten-orlost.
of New Mexico In his own way
while he Is holding the offlca.
.
HiiIL-oikIScores
The bearing to take place In Sliver
Canada. Sept. IS. The City Frldav Is upon the exceptions
Santa Fe Company Building
ury investigating the recent alone. U Is expected that these exthe ( anadian Pacillc rail- - ceptions will lie disposed of during
tioununouse ana limd at on
Restaurant,
Caledonia, In which seven per- - the day. The exceptions which were
1. .
1
n
o.
reported today
station BWiuings at vaugnn. jsons were killed,
filed during Julv are as follows:
the arrest of Engineer Iledgo In the District Court of the Third JuConductor
Grimes.
The
Canadian
land
dicial District of the Territory of
Si. fiil ( iirroiHiiiili'Mic Miirninic .liiuriial. Pacillc company was blamed for
New Mexico,
within and for the
Vaughn, N". M., Sept. 18. The new
Inexperienced men in charge of
County of Socorro.
eighteen stuJJ roundhouse being built nr. uioni lis' I licinin.
i. Hursum. Plaintiff,
Holm
vs. the
here by the Santa Fe railway Is rap-Idl- y
Territory of New Mexico, Defendlllg Oil Tank Kvplodos.
nearlng completion. Oir account
f,
7 3.
No.
ant.
Exceptions
to RefOakland, Cal., Sept. IN. A r.0,000-liarrof Vaughn being the division point of
eree's llenort.
oil tank of the Oakland lias,
the Eastern Railway of New Mexico
Now comes the defendant, tho terLight and beat company, at tho foot
line, and the prospects of the cut-of- f
Mexico, by George W.
division being thrown open for trai- of Jefferson street, near the Southern ritory of New attorney
general tnere-o- f.
lle soon,
the roundhouse Is being Pacillc tracks, was destroyed by fire Prichard. the
and Ormsby McHarg, It attorneys,
rushed. Contractor Williams has at today. The fire started from a live
and excepts to the report of tha refmen, ami wire, which caused the explosion.
work a gang of seventy-liv- e
eree herein, and for grounds of excephe Is now In Kansas City, Mo., seek
Alleged
Ijiud
Warrants
for
Swindlers. tion to said report show to the court
ing additional workmen.
Holse,
Idaho, Sept. IS. Warrants the following:
The gangs which are to erect the
I.
Harvey lunch room, coal chutes and were Issued today for tho arrest of
That this court
without Jurisdicdepot, all three structures to be of Summer G. Moon and James I Harconcrete, have arrived In Vaughn and bor, of Euu Claire, Wis., officers of tion to hear and determine the accompany,
tho
Uarber Lumber
and counts of the plaintiff herein.
and they have started tho work of
constructing the designated buildings. Horace L. Rand, of Hurllngton, Conn.,
II.
build-Ing- a
Indicted
conspiracy
to
for
defraud
the
erecting
the three
The cost of
That the referee herein did not apgovernment Wlth Senator Horah and point
Is estimated at $75,000.
a time and place for th hearing
They will bo brought, to of evidence In this case, and did not
Considerable activity In real estate others.
.
give notice In writing to the parties
has developed in Vaughn and viclnitv Uoise,
recently and a large number of lots
hereto of the time and place for hearMillionaire
Head.
Imltvltio
have been sold. The Inllux of
ing, the evidence In this case, as reNew
York, Sept. 18. Goorgo C. quired
migrants Is increasing rapidly.
by law.
Commissioner Hrown, of tho federal Taylor, son of General Mosca Taylor,
nr.
land office, spent several days In the who was considered ono of the
That said rferee was disqualified
town recently, and he slated that the wealthiest merchants of his time, is to act as a referee
under Ihe provisat his home at Great River, L. ions
homeseekers were pouring Into this dead
of the law of the territory of New
neighborhood in large numbers dally. I., at the ago of 72 years.' He lived In Mexico,
In
tlMn
matter,
and particularstrict retirement In one of the finest
places on the Island for nearly twenty ly to act a mich referee under the
I'amous Painter Dead.
years. My his father's will Taylor re- provision of chapter It of the
Paris, France, Sept. IS. l.ouis
legish
laws of the
ceived an Income from $20,000,000,
tho famous painter, is dead. and,
territory of
It Is said, that though he never lative assembly of the
engaged In active business, he had ac- New Mexico, In that, before entering
SUPPORfERSOFlifW
cumulated by saving a fortune equal, upon the taking of the testimony, and
ir not superior, to lli.it left him by his before making his report herein, the
UNDISMAYED,
CHARTER
.
said referee failed to lake, subscribe
fattier.
and file an oath In said cause to the
effect that he would discharge bis
Clili'iigo Men llcrcalcd. Immediately
duties as such referee according to
I'orm Plans to Try Again.
law.
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Wa-terll- n,

thirty-sevent-

ASSOCÍATÉDPRESS

Chicago, Sept. IS. The taking of
testimony wan begun today in the trial
of Prank J. Constantino, accused of
tho murder of Mrs. Louise Gentry.
The state's attorney said It would be
shown that Constantino murdered the
woman, after a dispute with her about
his failure to repay money borrowed
from the Gentrys.
contends that Mrs.
Gentry committed suicide. The first
witness testified that after hearing
Mrs. Gentry scream, Constantino was
seen running from the rear door of
the apartment building; that he asked
the Janitor to get his bat for him, hut
that when the Janitor having learned
of the murder, returned to look for
him, Constantlne had fled.
.5.

w

NEW CASTLE HALL FOR
MAGDALENA KNIGHTS

OfTaÑDITS7"
VICTIM SHIPPED HOME

.

PARKER

el

ü

lle, Office Two Cleveland, Ohio. Sept. 18. M.
President of
Years P.efore He Heard, of
and his wife, parents of the asHis 1. lection.
sassin of President McKinley, have
applied to the city charity department
Is eighty-threfor assistance. Colgosz
Kansas City, Sept. 18. James
his wife seventy-seve- n
and
of Pocatello, Idaho, president years old,
of the I'nelo Sam Oil company, testified today that he knew absolutely BOILERMÁKER'SSTRIKE
nothing of tho workings of the company. "I am not and never have been
AT ST, PAUL BROKEN
a stockholder anil I have never put
any money Into it," he said, "I have
never acted In my official capacity as
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 18. Reports
president. I do not know how much
say that,
the company owes and how much from railroad headquarters
boiler
slock has been Issued. I did not even the third of the strike-boun- d
Twin Cities was opened
know I was president of the company shops In the fifty-two
men from Chiuntil two years after my first' election, today when
which, I am told, occurred in 1 5 cago and the east were delivered to
This I did not know until I came to officers of the Soo Line.
Kansas City from Pocatello, Idaho,
this summer."
CARRIE ÑATÍcTnBREAKS
Ingei-soll'testimony was a surprise
INTO JAIL AT CAPITAL
sprung by the commercial creditors of
the Uncle Sam fill company on the
newly elected board of directors at
the hearing before Judge liasen, tho Kansas Cyclone Insist on Delivering
Harangue
kic'm of Fedreferee In bankruptcy.
eral Building.
FREIGHT RATE ON LUMBER
Washington. Sept. 18, Mrs. Carrie
JUMPS 12 -2 PER CENT Nation
was today arrested and locked
irp to answer In the police court tomorrow to the charge of "disorderly
Los Angeles, Sept. 18. An Increase conduct." Mrs. Nation refused when
por cent In the freight requested by an officer to etop lecturof about 12
rate on lumber to eastern points was ing to two hundred men from the
today by all the transannounced
postoffice department.
continental railroads to take effect step", of the
!
men
local
1.
lumber
The
November
Moetlon.
n
are protesting lou lly.
Norfolk, Va Sept. 18. The
America,
in annual
League of
session here, today , elected Illshop
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Luther B. Wilson, of Chattanooga,
SUED FOR CRUELTY Teiin., president.
f Honor Klect C'lilef.
Knight
Indianapolis, Ind.. Sept. 18. The
Action In Federal Omrt Allege In- - supreme
lodge of the Knight
and
Iioiiii'ii Trciiinient of Horse
Ijidles of Honor today elected Lorenzo
I'l Transit.
B. Lockard supreme protector.
Coiu-cr-

I

TO BE HEARQ BY JUDGE

From Albuquerque, Leaves
Post Haste to Protect His
Fina,

ed on Charge of Conspiracy
to Defraud State of Millions
of Dollars,
Ilarrlsburg, pa.,
rants for the arrest

t

j

Constitution

UNCLE SAM OIL COMPANY'S Agil Father and .Mother tof President
McKliilcy's Murderer Apply to
AFFAIRS TRIFLE MIXED
Authorities tor Charity.
BODY

J"

Arrest of Fourteen Men Order- Hanna, of Las Vegas, Warned Anyone Desiring to Ask

boy, sons involved
Is dead here as the result of a blow
,..,
eight-year-ol-

.Carried

Great Northern Train,

ay

pre-'"re-

I )

Melano Vaklez, an

SIER

n

Off By Bandits Who Held Un

of
Association
Machinists Vote to Renew
Strike on Grand Trunk Rail-w-

International

"I don't know," replied Mr. Fay.
Charles M. Pratt, secretary of the
Standard Oil company, took the witness stand this afternoon.
He said
during recess that representatives of
government
were
going over the
the
ledgers of the liquidating trustees, and
that Information concerning the liquidation of the trust was being
d
for presentation In court. Mr.
Pratt was shown a statement showing the Income of the Standard Oil
company of New Jersey from O. M.
Pratt Investment company, and asked
If the Income was the total amount of
dividends received from the- Wnters-Plere- e
He replied that it
was, Mr. Pratt Said that the certifica lea he held In the Waters-Pierc- e
(ill
company were Indorsed In blank by
II. Clay Pierce, of St. I.otils, the president.
Prior to Hoo the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil
company of Texas had a ra pita Mat Ion
of $400,000. and
the Standard Oil
compsnv owned 2.747 shares.
Mr, Pratt said he na Id out of bis
pocket $475.000 for the slock, and
held It In the interest of the Standard
Oil company. In May. 1805, trie nw
Water. pierce fill company was formed with the same .rapllallxatlon, and
Mr. Pratt exchanged the old certificates for the certificates of the new
company.
"Why did you hold this stock for
the Standard Oil company?" asked
Mr. Kellogf,
"As it matter of convenience," was
th" reply.
"Now, as a matter of fact, did you
not hold this stock to evade the anil-trulaws of Texas?"
"I do not know," was Mr. Pratt's
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BLOW OVER THE HEART
VETERAN PROSPECTORS "
PENNSYLVANIA CAPITOL
FATAL TO MELAN0 VÁLDLZ
IN RACE FOR PROPERTY,
BUILDERS IN TROUBLE

GOVERNOR CALLS FIRST

O

BURSUI

DUbllDIII

IGRAFTERG

BOUT

The; Indiana Concern Recently Attorney General
Bonaparte Legislation Modeled After Fed- Eight Year Old Boy at Play
'
Fined by Judge Landls EarnWith His Big Brother Comes
eral Rate Law, Has a Good
Declares Penal Statutes Will
ed In One Year Ten Times Its
To a Sudden j and' Tragic
Be Invoked Against the Evil
Chance of Pasing the Filipino

Authorized Capital,

iniiniíPinu'.
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PLANS KILLS GROTHER WARRANT OUT H0TQNTRA1L0F

RECEPTIO
FOB

By Mall, Ift.M a Tear.
By Carrier, 60c
Moni.
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ALBUQUERQUE,'

OLIVETTE THE BILL
AT CASINO TONIGHT
.

-I
Night's louiiHur Caused Abanof
donment of Second Pel lorniani-"Pinafore" by Ideal 0H'ia Company.

Iwi-

The Itoston Ideal Opera, company
at the Casino tonight In
"Olivette," the company's Itlst
here In the tuneful oli
opera, with which It made one of It
biggest hits in Kl Paso. The heavy
rain of last night caused the abandonment of the second peí I'm inanee of
"Pinafore,"
will appear

11

IV.

Chicago. Sept. IN. Mlhollgh. the
new city charter was defl ated ni yesterday's election by over 82,000 majority, the supporters of the measure
Immediately began to form plans to
e
the
bring about as soon as
reforms In the local administration,
corner,
o
wrnen iney
art
Many who opposed the chatter pre semen yesterday snoweo a insposo 101,
to lend u hand hi framing u better

FIGHTS STRIKE

pos.-IM-

one.

Waller I Fisher,
est workers In tin

That the report of th referee hereImproper and Irregular In form,
and does not conform to the requirements of law In that It falls to recite
Ihe order of the court, ordering such
reference and appointing the referee,
and that It does not recite the notice
to the parties of the tice and place of
stating the account or taking the testimony, nor does the same accompany
the renoit of the proceedings or thó
testimony taken before (aid referee.
in Is

m
i

.

unanimous Resolution of the

Membership Approves ManV.
agers' Course in Resisting
That the report of the referee herein does not slate an aecount between
Telegraphers' Demands,
the plaintiff, Holm O. I'm num. and

one of the

which
framed the chart. r, said the fight
must go on.
"The chatter was defeated," he ahí
"by the usual combination of selfishNew York. Sept. IK
At the annual
ness and stupidity with which every
construí Uve refoini has to contend." mooting of the members of the Associated Press held here today, a resolution wt unanimously h l it 11I apCOPPER PRODUCTION TO
proving the course of the officers of
wl,h
BE REDUCED 50 PER CENTC
According to the statement of Gen
eral Manager Melville K. Stone, onlv
Sept.
New York.
IS. The directors r.i of the ISO onemtors emoloved In
of the subsidiary companies of lhetm. cistern division of the Associated
Amalgamated ( upper company, at a Press went out on strike, and l!t
meeting In tills cltv today voted to continued at work. In the central and
curtail the output of these companies wostord divisions the proportion of
by fifty per rent or more of the nor- strikers Is admittedly
larger,
much
mal output. This action will take ef- but It Is stated that not over half of
repfect Immediately. The rómpanles
the nearly 4ao operators of the Assoresented were the Anaconda, Unite ciated Press quit work, and that the
Montana,
Huston
and
I'ostoti,
and
and
places of the strikers have In most
the Parrot I Mining company..
places been accept. ihly filled.
Oild I'clioHS on Parade.
Itei'Oililiiciid Solid Steel Concite
St. Pu ul, Sept. IS. The grand palm A i M, Sept. 11. Motive
rade of the eneampment of the Sover- power officials of the llarriman lll- eign Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows was
lines. In session In this city, hnvo
It Is estimated reeimiiiii udeil the Installation and use
held this afternoon.men (of pothl Steel pasielll?er CoatlieS Oil
that from citiju to ten thoiis-uiWere In line.
jthe Pal Itlc coast.

XÜ
Ilk-el-

iw-a-

tllT

the territory of New Mexico, as
quired by law,

re-

VI.
That the report of the referee herein does not show that he has made
finding of fact as the basis of his re

port, but that said report I argumentative In form, and partisan In character.
VU.

That the referee herein, as shown
Ignores the order of
the court, and did not consider all
Items of account of plaintiff entered
Into between him and the territory of
New Mexico during the time he was
superintendent of the territorial penitentiary, nor doe it show that he considered Item which should have been
properly made item of account, and
erroneously and illegally or lit ted bv
ihe plaintiff from the book of sal-penitentiary whlh he wan superintendent thereof,
VIII
That the referee herein hit's failed
to fully illschatge his duties s referee, in Hint be ha nut iiii iiel nil
(Coitlhlticil oit I'nge 8, t uliiinii 2 )
hv said report.
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OF GURRY'S

FROM NEW EXECUTIVE

Assures Him of Hearty Support
of People of All Política
Faiths'in Carrying Out Policy
He Has Outlined,
t'arreapondenee Morning
Sept. 17.

Journiil
La Vuz

1

del Pueblo,

a democratic Spanish
weekly published here and the most
widely circulated Spanish paper in
the fiouthwest, has pub'ixhed an cdl
torlal regarding Governor Curry and
his policy that has caused considerable
Interest here.
The eilltorlul' is believed to embody the attitude of the
Spanluh xpcaklng democrats
toward
the governor. As It
for thousands of New Mexicans, its reproduction by the Journal may be of considerable Interest. The lltcralness of
the following translation
detracts,
perhaps, from the strength of rhe
spi-ak- s

THK GOVEIt.NOKS VISIT
TO

J,.S

VEUAS

.

It is already an established custom,
nnd a wise one there Is no doubt, that
the chief executive of a territory or
even a state, after his Inauguration,
makes a trip around the circle of different counties and cities throughout
the commonwealth over which ho
as the executive public servant.
Governor Curry, following the already
established rule, Is now going through
the northern part of the territory,
visiting the county seats In the tier
of counties on the northern district.
Las Vegas has hud the pleasure to
meet him and entertain him. and a
warm, hearty reception was given by
all political creeds and all classes of

s-

pre-sid-

hundreFTñdiañwith pawnee bill
111

people.

The people having suffered so much
the pat by the already unbearable methods used, that have so much
undermined the civic strength of the
commonwealth, with but lew exceptions, by those who have no Interest
but the holding of public office by
fair means or foul, the masses of
whatever political faith, met Governor
Cuiry in a spirit of a thorough American representative of their Interests
and protector of their rights, with
great hopes that he might change the
methods, ways and means to the extent that the people of the territory
would live under a rule of practically
equal rights to all and special priviThe J.ivt that the governor. In his
various Interviews, has openly declared that he came here. Instructed
by the president of the I'nited States
to give the people a clean administration, we not only infer, but we trust
sincerely that the governor will carry
out In practice and good faith the so
much pleaded for relief that the peri-pi- e
have been clamoring for so long.
The press throughout the territory
has urged the people, to stand by the
governor In his sincere efforts to
bring about Justice, peace and prosperity from chaos, animosity
ami
graft, that has been ruling for a long
In
lime,
by
li
clear
such pronounced
acclaim tha the great majority believe that Governor Curry has meant
what he has said, and will carry out
his promise to the letter.
This paper, In Its humble sphere,
will do all that is possible to assist In
bringing about a so much desired
of things. While we are not In
harmony with the political principles
enunciated by the Republican party,
we do not want It to be understood,
either by the governor or any one
else, that we would even request him
In the remotest manner to do anything to weaken the honest and clean
on the part of that organisation, tu maintain Justifiable and hou
ora ble supremacy.
As fHr as the democratic party hi
the territory Is concerned, we ask for
no more than we are willing to give.
W will work and urge our friends t'f
do the same, to obtain possession of
public government by honorable methods, fair means and Justifiable con

Circus Is ! Veritable Museum of
American Tribes.

There are marly one hundred
dians with the Pawnee Kill Historic
Wild West nnd (Jreat Far Kast show,
which will be here fin Monday next.
They represent half a dozen Indian
nations and Include a score of
wigwam
and their mothers.
belles and wrinkled warriors.
White Thunder, a stalwart brave, is
the champion bow and arrow shot of
Fiatlron. 93 years
the Sioux tribe.
old. Is said to be the greatest orator
of the Sloux nation.
The older cowboys with the organization assert that It was Flallron who
harranged the Indians before they
went Into the Custer tight. He is still
an orator nnd every once In a while
he holds a pow wow. He Is too old
to do active work with the show, bul
Is taken along for his good influent
among the Indians, seeming to have
the power to quiet them when they
become restless or dissatisfied. Flat-iro- n
is a member of the Ogalalu tribe
of the Sloux nation, and Is one of the
hereditary chiefs of that tribe.
Three other Indian warriors who
had conspicuous parts In the Custer
mnsncrr are members of the Pawnee Mill aggregation. They lire Char-lleStanding Cloud and
They are loath to talk or
i jinx Hull.
Long
Hull Is credited
the slaughter.
with being one of the greatest Indian
state mien of history. He has made
seve-aJourneys to Washington to
participate in the negotiations with
the white men regarding land claims.
Standing Cloud, despite his 70 years,
Is o e of the fleetest
sprinters with
Is a
the thow.
con- in to Gerónimo.
pap-poos- es

leges to none.
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HAS AM PLE FAC ILITI ES

LEAGUE OF AMERICAN
MEETS

To Discuss Questions of Vital

Importance to Urban Dwelof
lers; Franchise Taxation
Public Service Corporations.
Norfolk, Va., Sept. IS. Problomrt
of municipal government of vital Importance to thp cities of tlic coutrtry
will be threshed out during the sessions of tho eleventh annual convention of the League of American Mu-

nicipalities, opening In Norfolk today.
Mayors find municipal officials front
ill parts of the United States are here
anil were given R hearty reception, today's program Including a visit to the
Jamestown exposition. The conven
tion will close Saturday with the ob
servance of American municipal day
at the big fair.
Among the important matters to bfl
considered by the delegates Is that of
municipal government by commission
or board, usually known ns the Galveston plan, as against the method of
government by mayor, councllmen and
aldermen. Another subject which will
come In for serious consideration lh
thbt of low fares for public service a;i
against franchise taxation, the
of which for tho purpose of
the discussion will be the suggestlor
that it is Ineouitable to alse pu',-ll- c
revenues by franchise taxation of
this nature at the expense- of low
fares nnd Improved service. Another
Important subject will be on the merits and demerits of municipal ownership of public utilities.
Allen Ripley Foote, president oí the
N'atloiuil Tax association, and Commissioner (,f the Ohio state board of
commerce, delivered an address on
the subject of "Low Hates for Public
Service Versus Franchise Taxation."
"The most usefuf tax to place on
public service corporations," said he,
'Is to reiiuire them to provide a service cupnclty much greater than Is sufficient lo supply present demands, and
to extend J heir service lines bevond
present paying limits, thus causing
them to nerve as a factor in Improving and building up the evi r widening
limits of the municipality. Increasing
ind diversifying the industries of IH
Inhabitant
and contributing to titer
comfort and prosperty.
Investments
In public service utilities should be
limited only bv the requirements to
lie provided for. nnd the right
for their service linos, should be unobstructed.
"Taxes upon the nrnnerlv of
cornora lions nut
'v ciil-e -j ,,r
the cost of file
M,
.(,.,.
but they Accomplish (his Cor ll"- i
tit of
Muí rilen
proper!'-ownersAll persons nr.' not users of
these services, nor Is all propertv
owned, by such users, but all property within a munlcliialitv Is taxed
If the property of public servi. e
Is not taxed, the lax on all
other property nm' be increased n
trifle. This Increase would fall upon
Ihe property of
and alien
owners and equally with fh.it of users,
but the users of thi services would be
benefited by the decreased cost of the
services to them. When n user of a
public service voles to tax tile property or the franchise of the corporation rendering the service he voles to
reduce the faxes of
and
alien property owners and generously
pays the amount he thus saves for
Ihem nut of his own pocket. Taxes on
the means by which a supply for a
need is produced are a part of I ho
cost of producing the service.
"The policy of low taxes, or no
taxes, should riot be adapted unless
the Interests of fhe people are well
safeguarded by legal requlrmnts thai
will make It certain that they will receive
advantages In cor.
respondlngly low charges for services
rendered. The demands of economic
law Khould llnd correct expression In
the conditions created by statutory
law. To secure the best possible pub.
lie services at the lowest
practUvil
price, c'onomic law requires:
"First That a public service corporation organl.ed to supply a perpetual public need shall have the exclusive right lo supply such need perpetually.
"Second That nil nccoimtü hall bo
honestly and correctly kept; lhat economic thrill shall be Insisted upon In
every department: and that charges
for the uso of these services hall
bear a fixed relation to the necessary
cost of production.
"A comparison of fhsp. economic
conditions with the laws of all slates
will clearly show how unintelligent ly
well meant effort have been directed
In all attempts to se urn fur public
and private users the services supplied by public utilities by placing dependence upon the principle of competition instead of the principle of
governmental regulation.
"That the statistics of munlelpnl affairs, and of public service utilities,
howev;- owned and operated, may be
properly developed. It is necessary that
the slate shall establish a department
of public accounting and Inspection, ns
an Independent, department of state,
properly organized nnd eoulpped, to
cover all features of municipal affalra,
and of the public utilities that supply
the public needs of municipalities uno
of their inhabitants.
"l'nder n system of state regulation,
such as Is here advocated, every Interest r,f users, of municipalities and
of the slate, will be best served by
granting exclusive, perpetual nnd untaxed franchises to public service
poratlons. Then operating under such
conditions, public service corporation
can render the best obtainable nerv
Ice at the lowest profitable rates nnd
can satisfy the users of their service
that they are doing an.
"That state which first succeed In
Intelligently rhnnglng Its system, or
want of system, or organising and rcg.
illat'ng public service rnrnorutioiia Uv
adopting m system In conformity with
me outlines herein given, will be the
tltst to establish conditions that will
Induce the greatest
legre of
for Its munU Inalillea and f,r
their Inhabitants. Ho condltloneil and
o regulated, nubile service
orn,
lions will become true friends nnd
servants of the people nnd will ren- uer to users the liest services of which
thy arc cm paid., at the lou , tt iirni.
piibM-servi-

ts
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the Directors and Officers of this bank is to establish a
reputation for safety and conservatism and to accept no
proposition involving risk in order to make an, extensive

Of

GROCERY COMP'Y

'
'
.
showing
Under no condition to underwrite speculative ventures, or schemes to "get rich quick."
Never losing sight of the fact that they are trustees
of a sacred trust and always ready to give an account

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"

of

Colonel Italph E. Twitchell, of Las
Vegas, through whose efforts Alhu- querque landed the sixteenth National
Irrigation congress, arrived In Albuquerque yesterday and
tho day
here on business. Colonel Twitchell la
just aa enthusiastic about the 'Irrigation congress now as ho wfH the day
he made the speech which cj.rricd
the convention, and he doesn't hosi-tat- e
to say so. He says It will be the
biggest thing for Albuquerque an.l for
the territory of New M":U'o that'
happen, barring statertood, ami lie believes the whole territory is going to
get together on one big movement lo
get every bit of advertising nnd de
velopmeiit and benefit out of the congress that Is to be had.
"I oo not have to .oil you of the
congress at Sacramento or our fight
Twitchel;.
Colonel
to get it," said
"That bus been told by several of tée
Ne.w Mexico men who helped gel It
and let, me say that the New Mexico
delegates did hard anil ei'fectivo nnd
brilliant work for thi.i congress, e very
one if thetri. There are some of tnn
Inside win kings that hat-- net been
told, some of the opposition we had
to meet that has not been describe l,
but that
all over now and can well
be forgotten.
"There Is just one t.ilng now that
Is worth considering or talking about.
That is the making of this coming
congress the biggest a I. most effective of them' all In order thai New
Mexico may reap' the full benefit of
bringing the congress to Albuquer-oue- .
As to handling the delegates, although I believe thor-- will be fully
sixteen hundred of them. Albuquerque
will not have the slightest trouble.
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Armory - Convention Hall
Would Be Ideal for Occasion,
How Congress Will Put
the
Working Machinery in Order,
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eperllle curative, effect upon all mucous
aurface
and hence cursa catarrh, no
matter where located or what atage It
may have reached. In Nanal Catarrh It
Havla lnlr
Is well to cleanse the passage with Dr. iilol
I'unaollilatrd
iSage a Catarrh Remedy fluid while using Uranhy
the "Divovery "aa a constitutional rem- (liean
Helvetia
edy. Whj the 'Golden Medical DiscovMl
lloyal
ery" cure catarrhal diseases, as 0f the Krewrnaw
itomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic Mlihisan Minina
M nina
organ will be plain to you If you will
('nneollitattil
Navail
read a booklet of eitracta from the writHull
ing of eminent mediral authorities, en- Norm
Vlplaalna;
dorsing lu Ingredient
and explaining Mid I.. minion
their curative propertied. It la mailed
frte oa request, Address Dr. R.V. I'lerca, Carroll Minina
buffalo, N. Y. This booklet give atl the 'jmnir Mlnin
llhoile Inland
Ingredient
entering Into Dr. Plerce'a IUen
medicine from which It will be seen that Sania fa Copper
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pnr, Shannon
.. .. ,
Shannon
triple-reineglycerine lelng used lntead. superior
and I'IMabur
Dr. I'lerre' great thousand-pellluv Tamaraik. hid
Common
Medlml Adviser Trlnliv
,
will be sent free,
for 21
I'nited Copper
stamtHi, or cloth bound lor 31 alampe, l iah ione,ndaled
M,
Wolverine.
Dr. I'lsrre a above.
paper-bound-
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Capital and Surplua. $100,000.00.

TWITCHELL SAYS CITY

MUNICIPALITIES

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY?

i

ALBUQUERQUE.

Lowell.

non-use-

ham Indian Trading company of this
city lias decided to make a largo In- an i equipcrei e In the working forcedepartment.
ment of Its burned Icathn
v
Manigcr John Lee Clarke of the
at present has a working force
of e'everal experienced women In his
Tho Knoclyout Bloir.
arts anil crafts depav'ment, but of
late this force has been entirely
The blow whtrh knocksd out Corbet
to keep up lth h demand, and
revelation to the prize flghon. the force Is to be doubled at once.
and
earliest day of thn rinir the The leather room Is tt be enlarged" con-from ih blow
s
wan aimed for the Jaw, the business Is ripldly aisumlng
de alii Impoi lance.
the temple or thf Jugular vein. Stomach
Mr. Clarke, as a special fair attracpunche were thrown in to worry and
to pay tn expenses t"
weary the fighter, but if a solentiflc man tion. Is nfferlnif
All iquerque during tie 'a r week of
had told one of the old fighters that th, all
In aits hn I .Tad leather
'aléis
most vulnerable spot wan tho region of go.,tls,
with the condltlo.i only that
the atomaih, he'd have lanithed at him ibev rurchaae their su,i'le
for n
c.mi- (or an Ijnoramua. Dr. Pierce Is brlnjlnj certelu period inm .!
botfafvto thu public a parallel fact; that I llli.V.
Xbi VJroacV It the most vulnerable organ
M1MMQ STOCK.
out of h pre ring an well at In IU V
a
hvH, throat, feet and Jung,
The following Boston quotations ars
but theHMnbe are uttrly Indifferr. Orf To., brokers, over thrlr
tr
Albuquerque,
N.
M.
to
wlro
ent to. until
the aolar plexui awn prlvst
in. 1"7.
and Vnorkf uioulT Mik vonr atnmarh
'4 i so v,
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ftLBUQUERQUE WILL

60VERMEUTAL

dn-'n-

Ills Movements mid the People's He.
ccpilon Their lloHt ami
lvH-'lallins-

no eaoratel

that we, mean by making thU
comment Is that we trust, and the
people of the territory also conlide,
In the sincerity, manhood nnd sense of
public Justice on the part of Governor
Curry to do his duty, as under oath
he must feel he shall do, In prosecuting the thieves, the murderers and
'.Hesters who use foul means to advance their personal Interests, wheth-"i- they are republican, democrat, populist or of any other professed creed.
We do not believe when Mr. Koosevelt
leclared that he wanted Governor
Curry to work to the end of giving a
lean administration, he meant anything but the full meaning of the
words. Ho Is a man who reiterates
many times, that "words are nothing
or worse than nothing, unless those
words are backed by deeds, and only
so," so now let us get this declaration
f
carried out nnd the philosophy
such a true assertion proven. We believe that the governor Is considerpreparaing the situation rarefully.
tory to move on to the breast works
of the graft brigade and political pro
tectors of crime, who only work for
personal lucre and advantage.
The whole territory Is united In this
expectancy. They are all waiting for
what we state here, and we believe Jt
will not be long before we will know
that Governor George Curry has fulfilled his promises. Should he fall to
do so. the disappointment of the people will be greater and more keenly
felt than ever before.
The people. Including the business
man. the cupltallst. the captain of Industry, the professional and laborlne
g
man, and all, in one ncrlalm. are
nil thev can In their expressions
of apnroval and repeated Matemente
of reliance on the good motives nnd
honest puTioRcs expressed nnd to be
carried out bv our present executive
tnd we hope there will be no ground
'or the overwhelming disappointment
that would surely come If the governor would act nthewlse thun as a
go"i. true, sincere nubile servant.
Time will satisfy us all. It always pr(k'cs everything.

á

East Las Vigas,

We a

Without Alcohol

Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
J. G. AyerM Co..
aee.

poses.
All

EXPECTS GREAT THINGS

Imperial

II

f

duct, but we will draw the line when
hypocracy and double dealing is applied as a rover key to carry on intrigue and machinations to deceive and
blindfold the public for ulterior pur-
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A

Strong Tonic
Bod Builder
Blood Purifier
Great Alterative
Doctor's Medicine

A
A
A
A
A

PIES,

BALDRJDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE

RYE BREAD,

Por Lumber, Shingfles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

GRAHAM

BREAD, Etc.

will tie for

n

J. srri?C,uttBALD RIDGE
m'oi'f.'i?ft'P

cniTn r'ttru'r

vnw

wf
house or Albuquerque
the private
Arc a revelation in .
wllh spurp rooms to' open them to the
The Superior Planing Mill la now equipped to do all kinds of mill
U organized
visitors, then with a
information bureau and n list in j; of
art.
work
at prices that defy competition. Cull or write for priors before placbaker's
the
the rooms available 'here will be no
ing your order for anything made by a first class mill.
trouble at all In carin:; for all who
As to feeding" the multitude,
come.
with the Alvarado hotel and t'.'o sevTHE
LUMBER AND MILL CO.
first,
class restaurants and eat'ng
eral
SOUTH OK VIADUCT.
houses, there will In not the slightAi,nuQUi:nQUE, x. m.
est trouble. Albuquerque has belter
YOURSELF.
FOR
SEE
hotel facilities right today thin Sacramento has and In spite of the enor-moi- F
WITH AMPLE MEANS
attendance there, thj entertainment, was .smooth and ea.y.
AND UNSUlirASSED FACIIilTTJCa
"As to fa ilitles for cat 'tig for the
I'.i'lnesH ..!' 'Tie congress, iMls cliv wili
If yot.r Arniory-Conven- ti
have no trouble.
in hall plan is put Ihri'uuh,
BANK OF COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, 11, M,
and it sbifild be pul through nt oin-ethe conv-rlio- n
ha" will be wMI setMiks' building and
tled.
With
EXTENDS TO DKTOSITOIIS KVEIIY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
your Comtn.-- ci i! club all Icimedi Hely
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
adjacent to the jiroposed convention
1 1 50,000.0.
hall, you 'will have better committee
CAPITAL
Sacramento
than
room facilities.
Officers
and
Directoral
dreamed of having.
OLOMON LUNA, Preeldont.
"I belieye that the Albuquerque
congress can be nnd will be made the
W. 8. STKICKLEIt,
The
Grocery Co.
W. J. ÍOIlNSOIf,
greatest from a working standpoint
Vie President and Oaxhler.
in the history of this great organizaAtwlatant CMhle
'Good Thiols to Eat."
tion. The exhibits from other states,
WILIilAN MclNTOSII.
GEORGE AIINOT.
know, will be large nnd the h .using
Mall Orders llllcd Same Da
J. O. BALDRIDÜK.
A. M. BLACK WELL,
of them will be u mvijilrin. although I
O. E. CROMWELL,
as ' Jtcecived.
believe il can b" so'v",! without (treat
expense. There remaní from the
congress snnv: $IO,lKiO in trophies, silver vares, loving cups, medals
and tablets, which aro soon to lif s"nt
THE WM. FARR COMPANY,
LIVERY AND It OAR DING STABLE S
from Sacramento on a tour of the
and KeUll
east. These trophies, which make a DEALER WholRHale
3
West Silver Avenue.
Toll phono 57.
IN 1 KKHII AMI HALT MEATS
Albuquerque, New Mexico
magnificent display, will first be shown
Baunnca a Specialty
t the Chicago Press club. Thence
Horh th BiRgeit Marthey will go to Detroit, Omaha, Clove, For CAttle nndVrrpf
Is PhM
ket
MENANDWOUüfl
land. Múllalo, New York, lloston Phil"Minio
adelphia and back through the soutn,
t'w fia i for MimMtiMl
flM'haritna,liifla:.iinatl-inftf
arriving in Albuquerque lit August
K.it.ibllshed 1873
Jkrlit rtt
ur iilr.traiiom
Irntaiiona
next year. In this way the congress
4i M .tr.fMnrt.
of Intlcoua nmnibranaa
rivwaU f ti.turlna.
Wholesale
wili receive the most vahinolo, iidvc-tiM'-- g
Grocer. Flour, Feed
I'aiiilnflR, and cot Minn
IrHEtVtNSCHIMICtlÜO.
ano !n tl'e conntiv where it will CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
nt or poi.nrtuii
f
0IMIHMT10P,",1
and Grain. Agent for
Mold hy Itr(lala,
be of greatest bene lit to Us.
- aont In 5lain
11.1.4. w j
Kliop 410 W. Copiier Are.
wrapper
"New Mexico, I know, Is ready to
Mitchell Wagons.
fué
prr.n1
congress
817.
Pliono
with both
take hold of this
!. ,,rlimilla
tfU irc:lhands; not Albuquerque alone, but
-i wot oc lauurS
l
Allmqnerqnn
New Mexico
every seefion and particularly every
Irrigated section. The congress will
cost money, but It will not be lis heavy
an expense as many people seem to
anticipate.! and there will be absolutely no trouble in realizing all fniwl-- l
necessary, for It Is not the Intention
to go into any future congress on th-It Is
.scale which Sacramento lid.
realized that while tho Sacramento
congress was a great success, yet to
carry It on on such a magnificent
scale would presently leave the congress possible only for great cities,
which would mean the end of Its usefulness ns a practical working organization.
FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
of the rxecu-llv- e
"The
AT AMJUQUKtlQUK, JN THK TKHUITOItT OV NKW MEXICO, AT
committee, including President
STOVES AND RANGES
tloudy of Colorado and Secretary
THK CUJKK OK BUSfNKSfl AUGUST 12, 19071
Fowler of Arljiina. will probably be
ni 1 ta
RKrtOl'KCEH,
In Albuquerque during the territorial
117 GOLD AVENUE.
fair, when the board of control, the
T.'iana ami dlai'iuints
'.
.ti.mm M9S
working force of the congress, will bi
Uvprdrafla. aipiirnl and iitinn.npAfl
.
organized. This usually Includes promUnllcrt Htatoa hunda lu aorure rlrriilntlim
Ü0O.OU0 09
4
t'nitart Klatra Imnda to
inent men from the state or territory
UnltrU Htatc dopoalli. .. .
100.
00
on
rrainluma
nnd a majority of members from the
llnltoil rjtatra bonda
.
8,000 00
Ilonila, ariMirltlca, ctn
city where the congress Is to be held.
u rn no
nanklnir hoiia, furniture and fluturoa
i.!!.'.!','.!
With thjis board organized and ut
8. 500 00
Hue
from
national hanka (not rianrva agonta)
99.8HI 45
work the detail of the congress will
Rapreaontln
ft
Mauser
Boatnn
Hue
Arerr
from
bunha
aluto
and
hankrra
.
81173 1,1
work themselve Into shape smo '
(With
Maugar.)
Jxia from approvad ffaorvo aircnta
Haaba
ft
.
tK7.H2H
9t
and quickly, and Albuquerque and the Ill Knrlh Plrat Bt
I'hai'ka
and other caali Item
Albiiquaraua. N. M
.
U.ll5 95
territory will quickly begin io realize
Kaohanuna for clrarlnK houan
17. nil 05
the results.
Notea of other national banka
14.905 oa
"It seems to me that Albuquerque
Fractional paper currency, nli kela and cent...!!.!..
i,s'j7 i:
cannot do a wiser thing than proceed
Lawful money rcaorva In bank, via:
at once with the construction of jour
$101.
It
Legal tender note
armory on the basis of making a con6S 00J 00
vention ball of It when need arises.
Ilcdcmptlon fund with United Btatca treaaurer (I por 157.221 It
This Is our intention In Las Vegas,
cent of circulation)
where we have a similar appropria19,000 9
tion from, thiv territory, and t am
........
Tutal.
..(2,299.171 It
sure the adjutant general's office wl'l
with a puLHi
be quick to
MAHIl.lTIF.tl.
enterprise of this nature, which means
l'Ht,lH atork nald In
.
so much to thin city. Albuquerque
201.000 99
riiirplua fund
!!!!!!!!!!"!"
.
60.000 90
hah a reputation as a convenaipen'a'e'a' and taira 'paid'
Ilnrllvtdnd
pn.flta,
leaa
.
1.10 71
tion city. A year ago you held a conNational bank nutra oiila1andln(
200,
.
000 09
growers
here. There
vention of wool
Iue to nlkir HHtlonHl hank
,
.
Jill.
!U 71
were more than four hundred deleo atnln hanka and bankera
lue
. 150,201 9.1
gates, yi t nu didn't know the conIndividual drpontta aiihject to chock,...
.
OS0, 07 71
1.
Tima lenifica lea of dcpoilt
vention was In town, so far ns your
. 1.178.3119 II
Certified eheeka
hole! facilities were concerned. The
!'.".'.!!!
41) 74
n
i'a.hler'a checka outatandlns ..
proposed
hall
.
19.437 40
United Htatea depi,alla
building would give you absolutely
.
11.710
7
lpnalti of United Htatea dlaburiia;"ón-ci'ra"!- !
adequate facilities for any convention,
.
74.711 0
Itcarrved fur tuxea
and a success with tnc irrigation con WHEN YOU EAT BREAD
20.000 09
grer means other big convention for
Total
.13,291,179 II
this rlty that will be worth thousand
of dollars directly and untold indi If It la of our taking, yciu ral lirrml mil
Territory nf New Moxleo. County of llernallllo, aa'
rect benefit to this city and the ter
,he h"v
hiilra.
Juat I1117 (inn liiHf of IH'HTKK
M.níhi,Ih''"V C"h'"
b"nk. " oUmnlr
ritory."
,w,eme'
my
tr"
iñS belief
of
knowledai
'"
HHOVVN
nl nnllr tha Hnn unil rlM (niln
F1IANK M'KEQ, Ca.l,..,.
IIIIIK AMI I'KI.T.
Cmt-A.t- ct.
full. .win
CiuntHtlnni on h
Tli
anil In miuimrlMin nllh
l
J. B. It ATNOl.Tig,
annie nf tlie
M'M
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PROFITABLE

haw- been Very patulous, but 'biif liick
proved yictor' before night fell. For fi
Instance nn last Monday just a lltt'o?
loose round pebble threw me as I was
going down the hillside and into the
shaft I plunged.
Last year 'I was
caught by a cave-I- n just ne 1 was going off shift and. the yean previous-- ,
while assisting a prospector to lift a
bucket, I got my hand caught in a
windlass and off went my finger.
"You can hot next year 1 will take
a vacation-- on September 9, nnd if
folding bed oV WjineUvihs ot' tlut char-actdon't giv.j m toa worst of It I
will decido that wo A luck has rey ju someturned. Hut X want to
thing ci:n moro peculiar in coni::c- tlon with this crios of September 9
accidents. ,iy father was killed while
working in a
quarry--- hn
to.i
months before I was born, 'on Sepf
tember 9, IS i.i."

'Í9, 1907.
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Board
.Wrestles
With Problem. Which Can be
Solved Only by Erection of a
New School Building,

Column 1.)

the evidence In said cause that was paid about $4.000.000 for the stock
obtainable, and has heard testimony giving $150.000 in cash and the test
in notes.
only on the part of the plulntiff.
The cash and notes, Mr.
Pratt said, were turned over' by him tionA meeting of the board of educaIX.
was held last evening In the CenOil company. Mr.
That the referee herein failed and to the Standard
school building, the
following
refused to hold said case open to al- Pratt said he did not know why the tral
being present: President
members
low the defendant to offer evidence In siock was sold to Mr. VanBuren.
VV. Hopkins, George it. Craig, K. U.
"The dividends the first year he
Its behalf, although requested so to
John Conley, C. V. Young,
do, the timo not having expired within neld stock amounted to $1.800.000, Washburn.
Clerk William Kelt-heSuperinwhich said referee was required by nd you sold the stock for $4.000.000. tendent W. D. Sterling. andA number
law or order of the court to make his Did you think that a good price for of bills were ordered paid after being
report, and the said referee having me siock f,
approved by the finance committee.
"Yes, I considered It n fair .price,"
been advised .that the defendant deThe board ratified the action of the
sired to offer' evidence in its behalf was Mr. Pratt's reply.
building committee In leasing "Did you consider the Bale bona building on South Sixth street, the
touching unon said accounts.
befide?"
X.
tween Central and CJold avenues, for
"Yes, sir."
an overflow school. This building will
That while the order and decree of
Mr. Pratt said that Mr. VanPuren accommodate about forty pupils who
this court authorize! and directs the
returned
the dividends to the Stand- will be transferred to it from th
referee herein to inquire Into all matters, transactions and negotiations re- ard Oil company and recently sold crowded fourth and fifth grades oO
stock back to the the Third and Fourth wards.
lating to the official acts of the the Waters-Piwc- e
Th?
plaintiff, as superintendent
of the Standard Oil company of New Jersey, building is being renjodeled and reno-vate- d
and will make a suitable room
New Mexico penitentiary, from May 5, and the cash and notes with which
1899. to April 12. 19AG, the referee, as he nald for tlie stock were returned temporarily, but it is only a question ef time until the board will bo
shown by his report herein, has failed to him.
Mr. Pratt read a resolution adopt- compelled to erect some permanent
and neglected to Inquire Into the
for the accommodation of
structure
ed
a
meeting
at
of the boird of
transactions, or the receipts or disof the Standard Oil company the fourth, fifth and sixth grades, who
bursements of the said plaintiff as to
June 19. 1899. which nrovlded a are being crowded on account of so
the general maintenance fund of said on
basis of exchnnge of the ' stocks of many beginners.
penitentiary.
Superintendent W. P. Sterling, in
the subsidiary companies for the
XI.
his report, stated that the school work
That said referee, as shown by his shares of the Standard Oil company of was progressing
nicely in all grades.
report herein, has failed and neglect- New Jersey,
He recommended the purchase of u
There were nresent at this meeting number
ed to Inquire Into the transactions, or
of song books for the High
the receipts and disbursements of said H. M. Flagler. William Rockefeller, school pupils, who will give
some time
John D. Archbold, H. H. Rogers. H. each week
Implaintiff its to the permanent
hereafter to vocal culture
provement fund of said penitentiary. Tllford and Paul Pabcock. There under- the direction
Miss
of
Strong.
were 972.500 shares of the new com- The recommendation was approved
XII.
by
pany
up
to
issued
the
take
putstanding
by
referee,
as
s.ild
his
shown
That
the board and the purchase of th3
report herein, failed and neglected to trustees' certificates Issued against the books authorized. Mr. Sterling reInquire Into the transactions, or the stock of the subsidiary companies. ported the enrollment to date as be'receipts and disbursements of said Mr. Pratt testified that the Standard ing 1,437.
plaintiff as Jo the penitentiary Income Oil company voted its stock in the
After considering several minor
fund or the scenic route fund of said subsidiary companies by proxy. The matters the board adjourned to meet
say
witness
did
not
who
held
the at tle call of the president,
Institution.
proxies.
:.
xin.
said
report
not
does
disclose
That
SEPTEMBER NINTH
i.amk
the manner in which said mainteThis Is an aliment for which ChamberImprovement lain's
nance or permanent
THIS MAN'S HOODOO
proven especially valuHalm
Pain
has
fund, or any other fund herein named, able. In almost every Instnnce It affords
or any part thereof. 'was received or prompt and permanent relief. Mr. Luke
disbursed, nor for what purpose raid LaUranse of Orange, Mich., says of It: Something Has Happened to Mike.
"After using a plaster and othor remedies
fund was expended.
O'llryne Annually on That Onto for
for three weeks for a bad lame back. I
XIV.
Xlne Years.
a bottle nf Chamberlain's Pain Dalm.
to
report
purports
That' while said
and two applications effected a cure." For
deal with what Is termed "Convicts' sale
by all drugirlsts.
r
earning fund." and the transactions,
Mike O'flryne, a miner employed on
receipts and disbursements of money
the San Carlos strip, Is confined at
connected therewith, It Is not a corhis sisters' home In Tucson, sufferrect and complete report. In that:
ing with a badly fractured arms, says
(a) The credit for additional ser- To
Tucson Star.
While descending
the Mining Camps of Colo- the
li assumptive and
vices for
the mountain sido O'llryne slipped,
without proof to sustain the same.
falling
Into
a
shallow shaft with the
to
(b) That the credit Item of miscel- rado, Utah and Nevada;
result stated.
laneous expenditures for J3.92S.29 la Denver, Colorado Springs and
September 9 seems to be a hoodoo
unexplained and without proof to susto O'liryne, as for the past nine years
Pueblo, is by way of Santa
tain the same.
on that date he has suffered an acci
(c) That the credit item number New Mexico,
dent of a more or less serious nature
and the
"."!" amounting to $700 does not apon that date. He has kept a compear from the report of said reforcé
plete dairy of his mishaps on Sep-

i.

"

s

-

T. N. LINVILLE.

LINE"

'.'SHORT

credit Item number
RAILROAD
"8"" fnr $077.23 does not appear-tcharged
nernlnst
prorterly
been
hive
plaintiff on said books, according 1o through the fertile San
Luis
said report.
(e) That the credit Of $C0 allosed Valley; also to the San Juan
h'ance due by Women's Hoard of country of Colorado.
1'ido Is not explained nor sustained
by the proof.
Vor Information
? in
if) That the credit Item number
rlr-- , descriptive llterturc. dtlrn
"16" for freight, amounting to $3f.r..
Is not explained, nor does said Item
S. K. HOOPER.
appear to be sustained by the proof.
(g) That the brick furnished the ii,en1 pbaMMixer nI Ticket AgP
Young Men's Christian association at
DEN V EH. COLO
Ias Vegas Is not, but should be
charged against the plaintiff.
h That the Item of $1(10 for
furnished the city of Pnnti fe
I'll K
does not appear to be. but should lie
charged against the plaintiff.

1900
1901

1902
190

1904

Left leg broken.
Burned by gas explosion.
Toe ground off by tram car.
Skull fractured.
Hack badly sprained.
Finger crushed off,
Had scalp wound.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Gold Crowns

tiuld Fillings, upwards from.;
,
ruliilese Kxtrnvtlon
All Work Absolutely Ounrnnteed.

DRS.

ft'
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&
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PETTIL

3,000 For Trotters, Pacers and Runners!

Room 12; N. T. Armljn ltullillnc'

xcursions

i
TROTTING

Purse No.

PACING PROGRAM

AND

8

12:17 Pace...

$1,000

2:20 Trot; Denver Post Stake Race
32:1 3 Pace; Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label
.Champagne Stake Race
'
4 2:25 Pace
5 Free for all Pace
6 2:30 Trot.......

$1 ,000

;

$1,000

,

Purse No. 2
Purse No.
To Colorado and East-

ern points. On sale
daily until September
30. Return limit October 31. Rates to principal points.

;

'

ACCOUNT

L 0. 0. F.

Purse No.
Purse No.
Purse No.

S0VER-EIG-

I...

The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits

Denver and Return,.
$23.70
Colo, Springs and return$20.75
Pueblo and return
$18.95
Chicago and return... $53.30
fe
St, Louis and return. .$52.90
Kansas City and return $44.55
to have'heen properly charged against
i), and here Is what the little Norfolk and return, (60
tember
the plaintiff on the books of the pen- DENVER & RIO GRANDE book of accidents reveals:
day limit.)
$72.90
itentiary.
1809 Hip crushed and fractured.
(d) That the

t ;

Fair Association

STAPLE AMI FANCY tiltlKKItlF.S
Best rmde of 1'lour, ('offers, Tens nnd Spices
,
ft Speciiilty.
Everything In the market alwnys on hand.
THE 11EST ALWAYS.
r,08 West Central Avenue
Phone !38.

nri.

THE

is

Twenty-Seven- th

!

MW)
7- n111

eiv Mexico's

ttobbcrs Murder Hank Cashier,
Montreaux, Switzerland, Sept. 18.- Two Ittisslnns today entered the local
bank, shot and killed the cashier,
sel.ed the cash box and fled. A crov
gave chase. The robbers fired at and
wounded four of their pursuers before
.
they were captured.
.

dTHERS teÉPTFfe FLAG

I

$ 500

$1,000

$500

Big List of Entries

and

Whirlwind Finishes.

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER
J. A. WEINMAN
President

N

ROY A. STAMM

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

Secretary

GRAND LODGE.

St, Paul or Minneapolis
IflO'i
I, 111! O U E It Q II E
READ JOURNAL WANTS.
ALBUQUERQUEPLAN1NGIJILL
1901!
and return . '.....$52.10
1907 Right arm brok: 1.
Works,
and Machine
"A peculiar clreumstnn'M 'In ill- Tickets on sale September Foundry
Showcases, MIkhIoii Furniture, More,
It. P. Hull. Proprietor.
St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
nectlon with these nccldents." said
Muta-ria12, 13, 14, 15, 16, return limit Iron end Brats festines, ore, Coal, and nuil liar l'Uliircs untl ItullilliiK
.Mr. O'llryne, "rests In the fact
Hurwtt, Proprietor,
Jocili
I.umtr Curs, Tulleys, Oral tars. Babbitt
I have worked nearly every dav dur120 West Central Avenue.
ing the past nine years and have October 2, 1907. Call at Met Motal, Co'.uinns and Iron Fronts fur Bulla
lni!. Itcpnlrs un Mining and Hilling Ma
never received as much as a scratch
A. J. Love, Proprietor
CHOICE LIQUOr.3 SERVED. A IX
clilnory our specialty. FOUNDRY, East Bid
except on September 9 of the respect- - office for particulars,
o
every
the popular eunies.
New
AlbUQUqu.
Mélico
of Kallrnad Track.
I
lv years. Of course, In lato
T. E. PURDY, Agent
403 S. First Street
Pliotie 403.
Th:irndny nnd Saturday tiltrnlH.
l.

Men-da-
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XV.

That said report, In Its material
parts, Is a report of the conclusions
of the referee, nnd not a report of
the facts,

IF YOl

.

That

XVI.
said report does not apnear to

he a correct and complete report, sich
as calls for the Judgment of this
court.
XVII.
That the paper writing, dated Santa
Fe. New Mexico. July 10. 1907, addressed to Honorable Frank W. Parker. Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the Territory of New Mexico,
and Judge of the Third Judicial district thereof, purporting to be a
"of C. V. Pafford, referee, Is n't
entitled In the cause, and Is merely
n letter to Judge Parker, nnd is In no
sp"sc a report of the referee, as required by law, which, In nrúer to constitute a formal report as required by
law. 'should have been entitled In the
cnuse. and addressed to the court and
not to a lustlce thereof, nnd should
also have been filed with the clerk of
the said court.
XVIII.
,
That said court Is without Jurisdiction to hear or trv the said entitled
ra use. for the reason that the statute
entitled, "An net relating to the
of accounts of public officers.". H. P. 1"3: law by limitation,
March 13, 1907, under which the
court assumes Jurisdiction of this
cause. Is unconstitutional, and, therefore, void.
Therefore, because of the exceptions
above set forth, the defendant prays:
(1) That said report be rejected,
and especially the Items of credit
above referred to.
(2) That snld report he set aside
absolutely, nnd the case reopened In
all particulars for the Introduction oí
evidence.
(3) That a new Investigation be ordered herein.
(4) That this cause he again referred to a referee for further proof,
and report In the premises.
V. PKICHAItIV
1.
Attorney Oeneral and Attorney for
defendant.
OTtMSHY M'HARO.
Attorney for Defendant.
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RAILROAD NOTES.

'

William Iilspham. a Santa Fe engineer it Needles, Cal., Is In the city
vlhlllng friends. He will 'ir eel Mrs.
t'lsphun and return to Needles with
Iter.
'

n
Dr. W. D. Tladcll.'fe. Sania Fe
at Peln, spent yesterday In the
cliv.
sor-peo-

Slrk
This dlsesse la caused by a derangement
Take a dose of Chambei
nf the stomach.
Iain's ai.ims.il and l.lver Tablets to correct
the sli k headache will
and
this disorder
disappear, for sala by all druggist.
Hes.-ncli- e.
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ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.
Dry Goods, Millinery and Women's Ready-to-WeGarments Exclusively
Phone Order Filled Promptly
Mall Orders Prompil FHIsd
ar

The New Autumn

Dress

Colored

Fabrics

Ueeelve an extensive representation ln.fi KM'cll fllHplny Iteclnnins; today. TIiIk early ofTerlnp; of lite weave nnd
rnlor assured of Rreiitent jtrerereneo In fall and winter fashion was planned many niontliH ni). Kxelttslve eon-Irwits weitriMl for the Ih'sI of the oi'ltiloal productions of the lemlini; l'UiroM'an Iihiiiis. Many of Hie very charm-litnovelties represent the forciiiosL skilletl weavers' efforts to meet the requirement of our exiietliiK elieutele.
We HH'ak with the utmost assurance or ihe eretlllalile eharaeter of this evhllilt einlinu lu. as It des, the most
extensive mi lite most plcaslnc new weaves untl rolors ever shown liy us nt litis early dale.
ol
);

Silks and Velvets; Exclusive Autumn Styles

st-leme- nt

'

It ONtlMIST

THE BGONOMlST

IT Id TKl'E.

rt

Kopptir t?oi.
Are you 1ut barely s'ltlior around by the
have
aid of crutches or a ransT Unless you
lost a limb or have, a deformity If your
no
In
time r
turd's Hnow Untment nnd
.1,.lnts. or anything of like nature use
Is rheumatism, lumhsso, sprain, stiff
and be as
can throw away your crutches
well as anyone, Prices 25c, 61)0 and ll.OU.
gold by J. H. O'ftlelly Co.

TIIK

I IIK r. OMIMIST

iffJ

Willi a representation of the latest weave nlrendy far In advance of liny MioMlnir we havo made thus early In
the season, new Mrrlvals are
recelvetl ulmost daily In ureal numlM'rs nf etl'eellve odor eonililuatlous - and
each tlesimi more cliaiiiiliit;l.v distinctive lian the oilier, Jt will Is- - practically lmtosille for us lo duplicate
many of the Imported ttilks mi velvets now
shown.

m
km

Ai

Í

r.;

Furs Are All Flew; All Are Specially Priced

mm
mm

Not ono of the garments or articles was ever offered for sole before this season. Consetpiently the styles are
The immense orders ncce sary to lirluur the H'.toriment lo Ihelr present rcmiirkiihle eonipleleness were
placed at a time when furriers lire iihle to (five more tliini the usual attention lo the details in workmanship
which eontrlhiilc esM'einlly to the character of the styles mid the fcervlce of every article.

nil new.

mm

Our New
From Anirrlfu'a

The

Autumn
rrenwn

Dresses

Dralgners DUplafsd.

Wlmt Is It that women are the most eatfur tu
know aliiiiit at the urrarnt moment.
We know what they have been asking us about
for wreks.

"What chanKes In styl nre oomlni this fnil ?
We open wlle the 0Krs to the snrrets of several of the aiknowleilKi'il lailcrs In producInK
Amcrlian rnshloiis. Ws show from each a (roup of
itrcsncs and wraps, upon which they hava
eiullt
luvlshrd their wealth of enlua and skill,
f'ome and see If they are not worthy of Paris.
Then we also have ready a collection of tailor
made sulls In handsome Autumn styles, at iiulta
moderate prices. Women who like to lie first In
fashions, and nil who are eager fur a change In
their wardrobes, will welcome the opportunity

New Buttons

Dame Fashion decrees buttons on al! kinds oí

garments.

Buttons of all sizes and all kinds,

from the daintiest little Persian effects up to

the elaborate effects that resemble hand
made jewelry, and the prices are not high.

r

New Dress Trimmings

Authoritative

matchless assortment of the newest the
fashion centers of the .world have produced
.re here in endless profusion; Braids, Guimps
Spangles, Jets, Persian Appliques, Gold, Stel,
Pearl, Silver, in bands, edges, galloons, garnitures, in a great variety of patterns and
styles for your selecting. '
A

We display for the Inspection of our friends and
patrons the most varied, beautiful and exclusiva
(lyles In fall millinery that we have ver shown.
Watch uur jindow displays.
The artistic and effective Parisian color hannu-,nle- s.
the new and lie.uillfiil Imported feathers,
flowers nnd ribbons, the skillful craftsmanship and
the wide diversity of slylea all combino to make
this display the authoritative millinery showing of
the season.

That indefinable somethingindividuality so essential in every smart article of attire is
emphasized here in a way most pleasing to those in quest of original ideas. Every article of
apparel shown at our opening has a distinctive style character about it, an out of the ordinary
air so different from any thing you will see in any other establishment. Every creation that
is shown is the inspiration of an artist and not of the copyist.

Our display uf orlclnul Parisian models, together
and adaptations suitable, fct the American market. Is absolutely complete, and th indies
of, Albuquerque
are ci.HaUy InvlUd
aviill themselves of this opportunity for uWrWf th Intent
Willi copies

TIIK M'U.MIMIST
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Irrigation CónqressHás

Sacramento dooming w

1

H
provcment Follows Session of Great. National Organization.

.

:;

Indians

WERE BAD

a pure, healthful

aro being utilized. New industries are
springing up, railroads are building,
and a new order of things, prevails.
Tbc .National Irrigation congress
was the first national convention to
meet In Sacramento and the people
rose as one man to meet the occasion,
enthused hot alone by the prospect
many distinguished
of entertaining
men, but more "by the opportunity to
further the splendid ybjects of the
coneress. The fund raised within the
city for. this purpose amounted to $45.-00or one dollar for every man,
woman and child In the city, probably
the largest per capita subscription
ever made by any city (or any similar
event. This was supplemented by $10,.
000 contributed by counties and Individuals elsewhere In the state. The
work of promotion occupied eight
months and cost very nearly twenty
thousand dollars, and the results far
more than justified the expenditure.
$1,500,000,
The voting of bonds,
means that every main road In Saccounty will be macadam
ramento
ized from county line to county line.
It means that every bridge and culvert on these roads will be of cement,
steel or stone. It means the erection
of a new courthouse and Jail, which,
with the mngnltioent'state capítol and
the new city hall, now being built at
a cost of $300,000, comprise one of
the finest sets of public buildings to
be found In any city of the west.

and

Qi

r&?

WANTED Girl to assist with hou'
tf
work. 712 W. Lead ave.
WANTED
Chamber maid; one liv
Craige Ho
ing: at home preferred.
tf
tel. Silver avenue.
counf
Experienced
lunch
"WANTED
'

.

r

'

brain-worke- rs

food-Mb-

muscle-worker- s.

s

.

es

20-2- 2,

;

te Brewery.Meyers

& Co..
Ernest
UB oi 118 West Silver Ave..

Albuquerque,
i'lionc 120.

.

FOR SALE

ILL

AT THE

BE

FAIR

I'lH-ders-

-

?

.

PLANS' SIRING

DAIRIES FOR

lnnone.

"AH thut was Albuquerque In those
days was what you now call old town,
and It was considered a very Impoi-tan- t
military und trading post. A battalion of cavalry was kept here and
a number of general stores where Immigrants stopped to buy food and stuff
on their way to California.
"I have visited Albuquerque about
every live years since I gave up life
nn the plains, and I feel very gratified
that the one time trading station Is
tod'iy the metrópolis of the southwest.
Jn looking out the car window I see
habitations springing up everywhere
where once nothing but Indians and
Jack rabbits romned."
Mr. Lennone said that he was very
well acquainted with Kit Carson, and
several timen during the past years he
hus visited his grave at Taos. Colonel Lertnohe was for a number of
years stationed with General Custer
with Ills famous
Seventh cavalry,
which was practically annihilated In
Hlg Horn massacre In 1876.
Colonel Lennone told General Manager Hubbs, of the territorial fair,
thai he experted to return to Albuquerque during the fair.'

THE VALLEY

pistols in an opposite direction from
each other, and at the word 'Fire,' w,
.Were to lire as we chose.
"I fired across my breast. How. he
fired I do not know. Two rounds were
lired
without effect, and the affair
was then settled by Mr. Wells wlth- drawing all offensive language. We
shook hands and were preceding to
my friends In the edge ot the woods
to take a glass of wine as a cement.
"Ilr. Denny and myself were a few
paces ahead of the rest when GenHowie and Jeff
eral Cuney, James
Wells came running toward us. General. Cuney saying to Colonel Crain
that t h is was a good time to settle
their difficulties, he, Cuney and Howie
drawing their pistols. Colonel Crain
saw at a glance' how things stood,
therefore ho opened fire and shot
Cuney .Lhrougl).. the brea.st.
General
Colonel (Vain, ufti'r shooting at How
ie, who had also shot at him. found
Howie ruslilng ujop him. with his
famous knife u Jilt hand: and when
within reach ('rain struck him over
the head with the empty pistol and
brought him to his kneesi There were
two killed and tvo wounded out of
the twelve persons engaged In the conflict not, us has been erroneously
stated by some Writers, six killed and
fifteen wounded, c And 'this was the
end of that memorable affair, the
'sandbar fight.' "
'

Mayor Leo Verkamp Says Arizona Town Is Going to Send
Its Usual Big Delegation,

kitchen.

Apply San-

Real

Estate

house, $25
FOR SALE- -. Four-room
per tnonth. Dr. Wilson, 417 S. Ar- --

no st.

Ij'o r. Verkamp,' mavnr of Flagstaff, and one of the best known cattle owners In northern Arizona, arrived In Albuquerque yesterday afternoon from the east, to confer with
Jay A. Hubbs. general manager of the
territorial fair.
"Klagstaff will bo amply represented at the fair," said Mayor Verkamp.
"Flag, as we are commonly called,
sent a hundred people, and a large
number of fino calilo to the fair In
Hind, and I feel certain that our delegation for 1ÍMI7 will not be lacking in

ATTORNEYS. '

WANTED

Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank Bulldlne;
Albbouerque. New Mexico.
i, :
P1CYSICTAN9 ANI SURGEON:
'
DR. CHAS. A. FRANK '

a.

Male

SEPTEMBER NUMBER
OF MEDICAL JOURNAL

nunibwrs."

L. HUCT

Rooms

Phvalelnn nnil

Sni-con-

and H, N. T. Armljo
Building
.
v,
I
llkl.n..
Mexico, tv.
nouiurrque,
lew

Young man os assistant
bookkeeper. Apply at Economist.

'

FOR RENT

'

Physician and Surgeon.
Special attention given to 'skin,
Rectal and Genlto-Urlnar- y
diseases.
Hours,
a. m., 5 p. m., 8 p. m.
Rooms 4 and 5. Barnett bldg.
DR. S. L. BURTON
PhVflletnn nnri Cnrc.nn ...
Highland Office. 110 S. Walter strest.
Animjuciiiue, n. ra. rnone N. 10! o.

WANTED

nal.

"

R. W. 1). UKYAN

Dwellings

dwelliim.
brick
FOK KENT Pour room
nicely furnished;
modern; Í 25. Lloyd
2U5
avenue.
Uoltl
Ilunsaker,
Full 1ÍENT Three room furnished house,
Lloyd
In (food condition; close In; $18.
Ylunsaker, 205 Cold avenue.
FOK KENT 4 room tent house, completely
furnished.
Tall at HhufflebarKor's Furniture Store. 218 W. Clold avenue.

6

DHS SWADRACH

4

'
:.

TUUL

.
..
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat
Oculist and Anrlut tn E,ni,
lines. Office 813 ft West Central av.
m iz a.m.: i:sn to ft rtm
iiiiutm.
HOMEOPATHS.
URS. BRONSON & BRONSOJSl
'V '
'
Momeopathlo
,
Physicians and Surgeona.
Over Vann's drug store. Phoaei
Office and residence,
28. Albu- onerque, n. M.
' ''",,,
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
Homeopithlo , ,
Physician and Surgov ; ' '
,
Occidental Life Building. AJ4Btiur- -,
que. New Mexico. Telephon
g. ,
VETERINARY.
WM. BliLDEN
Veterinary.
Phone 405, RfBldeoce 40 S. Edith.
nKNTISTS.
DR. J. n. KRAFT- .
Dental Surgen.
Rooms
Barnett Building.:, Phone
p
744.
ta
Appoln t
jn ad g by mall.
'

';"

.

,

,

8,

AHCJHTÉers.

IT

IA7

VV.

um?TOi,.ii
W
X'ji.N'-Ji- .X

.

I

Architect',

-

.

'i!,'
tf n

.

M i ,
'SI feet.

Phone KK5. 1221, So, AVal
SALE A four or five roomed house,
A two roomed house, nearly
FOR RENT
with stul'lj' and orchard.
Address GuadaCI 2 N. Fifth street.
new;
AMHAYEK8.it
,
at
call
Atiis-colupe tlavaldon de Chavez, Itanchos de
Jj3NKS
N. M.
FOR RENT At 016 W. Coal, a 14 room W.
Aasayer, Mining A Metallp'rfTcl
house, newly remodeled; up to date in all
FOIt SALE Three lots, laage
four room
t
Engineer. .
t
house, gasoline pumping plant, water !n (Aspects; rent reasonable; see owner at the
609 West Fruit avenue, Poítofffc Box
place or call on real estate agents.
;
house, fruit trees; Ideal place for
173, or at office of F. H. Kent, 111
Large barn
(1,700 if sold soon. A. E. Kobinson, XiOO FOR RENT
lTlitTÚfor South
Third street.
five horses and plenty of room for vehiHill street, Phone 1CS2.
large
cles;
hay loft and corral. Address J.
FOR SALE Two cottages and four corner J. J., Morning; Journal.
ci vi i..
lots, cheap.
Klnster's Cigar Factory,
- '
v
FOR RENT Ttto or threa room Douses, PITT ROSS
County Suiry-eyor- ,
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
FOil HALM 5 room house and lot, also fur- -'
502 South Second street
Attorney bufore U. 8. Land
nlture by the piece or lot; cheap, on easy
payments.
Inquire 30 Kaca avenue.
Ffll RENT Four room furnished house; all ment. Iand Scrip for ale. Civil b
mudern conveniences.
Apply 124 S. Edllh. glneerlng.
FOR SALE A five room house, . also an
Gold Ave., Opposite Morning Jotrraal
eight room house, tatter furnished or unfurnished, both modern; closa In; cheap this
SALE
FOR
Miscellaneous
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new.
Inquire t?.S East Central avenue.
KOK

k;i.i:is.

Deart

SAIvE Bed,
mattress
and
Rprinjrs, $15. 306 W. Coal.
(ientle
HALF,
FOR
smldle pony and outfit,

FOR

.

Albu-dueeq-

ie

Vur

WAXTE1
Position ns governess by young
lady, or will take class In literature, music (piano and string Instruments), elocu-ifi(IdrnMnK. physical culture, etc; best
622
Oriverness,
Address
Muverick street. Ban Antonio, Texas.

FUGSTAFF

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Money to Loan

WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years of age.
WANTED Two rooms and a porch with
American Lumber Company
bnard for two ladles, one sick. M. C. E.,
Abl ebodied, unmarried men beWANTED
care Journal.
tween the ages of 21 and 85; citizens of
carpenter
rough
WANTED Fainting or
temAddress H United States, of good character and
work by enmpetent man.
perate habits, who can read, speak and
Rand, 731 S. Hroadway.
English. For Information apply to
pre write
WANTED Competent cook, colored
Recruiting Officer, 20S E. Central avenue,
SOS W. Tijeras avenue.
ferred.
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Bear traps, in good oondition. WANTED Boy. between
14 and H. St
Apply at room 12. N. T. Armljo Building.
American Lumber Company.
. -- Empty bags, at,
WANTED-yardHahn's Coal WAN'TED' Stokers at the gas plant Apply
at the Gas Plant
WANTED I.mber teams to 'haul lumber WANTED A certain number of boarders
from our mill.' In Cochltt Canon 'o Dopay your fixed expenses; , every on above
mingo, 22 miles;, good roads . and good wa- that number pays you a profit; you can alter. Address Domingo Lamber Co., Thornways keep the number light by usina-- the
ton, N. M.
want columna of the Morning Journal.
Stenographer; thoroughly
WANTED Partner in established dressmak-nl- g WANTED
business; small amount of capltul re-- 1
competent man; one willing to col
'
M,.
Mitrnlng Journal.
lect and solicit. Adiireas C. S.. Jour

Made by Pabst at Milwaukee

1908.

According to the circulars sent out
pertaining to the show, eight prem'
' '
'
r
iums are offered for the best feeder
cattle bred and grazed In New MexLOS ANGELES MAN WAS
ico. Arizona and Texas, in the 10!) and
110 classes.
STATIONED HERE IN '54
The cattle from these three territories are to be entered as the Southwestern Feeders, and the circulars
that class is as follows:
Charles, F.. Lennone, Friend of coveringNoiitlnvesli'rii
,
Open
only
to
feeder
cattle
bred and
ReKit Carson and Custer,
grazed In Texas, New Mexico or Arizona.
rails Days When Old Town Class 100, carload, twenty head,
feeding steers or spayed heifers, two
years old and over, first prize, $50,
Was Important Post,
second prize $30, third prize $20,
fourth prize $10.
Charles F. Lcnnonn. of Los AngeClass 110, carload, twenty hend.
las, Indian scout, friend of Kit Car- feeding steers or tpayed heifers, one
year
old and under two, first prize $50,
son and General George A. Custer, second
prize $30, third prize $20.
and a man who visited Albuquerque In fourth prize $0.
lji!4, spent thirty minutes' In
rr-- .
. "J
r
yesterday afternoon en route
Colonel
hame from Chicago.
Is past 7 years of age, but he
OF
does not look It. In personal appearance he reminds one strongly of
net William K. Cody, "Kufl'alo HIM."
I first saw Albuquerque In
( "When
1854. 1 was with a battalion of L'nited
States cavalry, and from liatón to Kl
I'aso the only people you met were
Indians and cowboys," said Colonel

Personal Property Loans

HELP

Miscellaneous

WANT EDHelper
ta Fe Hospital.

You will find that your appetite Is better, your digestion Is better, your health is better, when you drink Pabst Blue Ribbon.

i

stored safety at reasonable- - rates.; Phone
Ths Becur.ty Warehouse A 'improvement Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third
street and Central avenue.

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses',
A (tirl or woman fur general Wagón
WANTED
ana other Chattels; also on
juij,,w..
'housework; cook preferred.
Salaries and Warehouse. Receipts, as
: .
'.
....
trai.
low as $10.00 and an high as $150.00.
housework; Loans are quickly made and strictly
WANTED Girl
for general
mornsmall family: good wages. Apply
private. Time: One month to one
ings. J. Lee Clarke. 50 West Roma ave- - year given. . Goods to remain In your
fiup.
tf possession. Our rates are reasonable.
WANTED Flrat class waitress" at once; Call and see us before borrowing.
wages $30 Der month, with board and Steamship tickets to and from all
room; come at once or wire. Geortfe Mix, parts of the world.
.
Arcade Restaurant, Gallup, N. M.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
S
31dg.
WANTED A saleswoman In millinery de
4,
Grant
and
Rooms
partment at the Economist,
PRIVATE OFFICES.
to
WANTED Girl for general housework
OPEN EVENINGS.
assist with children; no cooking nor wash
303H West Centra) Avenue
Ing.
Apply 1013 W. Central.

WANTED

(3J)

And Bottled only at

('

STORAGE

640.

:

j

because only the best barley-grai- n
arid the choicest .'hops are used, and
absolute cleanliness rriarks every step in its
brewing.
.
because
the Pabst Eight-Da- y
' Food
follows
Malting Process
Nature closely and
retains every particle of the wholesome
food-valuwhich the
of the barley-grai- n
Pabst Perfect Brewing Process transmits
to the beer in predigested form.
Healthful because the malt is nourishing, the hops are invigorating and the
very low percentage of alcohol
mildly stimulates the digestive organs to
proper activity.

,

MarehnntH Cftfe.

tor-V-

IT"

SNoNlMj4efE

Female

HELP WANTED

i

Pure

0,

January

Len-Mot-

I

be unsurpassed for novei entertainment and exhibits, connected with the
upbuilding of the southwest, and thut
the fair Is not only for New Mexico,
but open to Arizona, western' Texas
and southern Colorado.
Slock Show )M'ii to New Mexico.
Some of the finest
feeder cattle
bred und grazed in New Mexico, Arizona and Texas are to be placed on
exhibition at the third annual exhibition of the Western Stock Show association to be held In Denver, Cedo.,

knew albuquerque

men

SA

Quality-i-

i

The National Irrigation congress,
nihlch met In Sacramento last week,
gave,a great Ímpetu to local Improv.'.
ment and development, as well us to
th movement for. irrigation, (orvutry
and conservation of thé vholo
of. the country.
Almost immediately after the close. of the congress a city and county bonJ election
was held and bonds to the amount
of 11.500.000 were voted for roads,
Tlie
brldses and public building.
majority for the bonds was one of
the largest in the history it similar
elections, which goes to show that the
Capital city of California has l a
real awakening.
.Sacramento' was. until within the
past live years,' regarded as one of thi
least progressive of PuciiV' coast cities.
Her people were prosperous. In fact,
the foundations of many great fortunes were laid there, but owing to
the fact that the lands of the great
valley In which Sacramento is situated were held In great tracts and de
voted to wheat growing, there was lit
tie opportunity for growth of population In the country, and consequently little city growth.
Recently there
Th
hás been a marked, change.
wheat lands .are being Irrigated and
sold )n small tracts for extensive farming and fruil culture.
The power resources of nearby mountain streams

v

blueKibbon
Fabst
TlieBeerof

Great Awakening n All Industri es and n Public Spirit and lm
i

advertisements;

JOURNAL CLA SSIHED

LOST AND FOUND
For.vn

Sterling bicycle at railroad
crossing in Harelas; color green;
wheel In good condition. Owner can
obtain same by applying to T. A.
Justice of the peace, 1323 Harelas
Gu-rul- e.

road.

High grado Victor wheol; reward
returned to 419 R Fifth struct.
LOST In the Highlands, a plain gold ring
with ".(. to A..
engraved In it.
fti'turn to this office and receive reward.
LOST Saddle bags and contents; return to

STOLEN
If

Roberts'

Wagon

Yard and receive reward,

DR. B. M.

WILLIAMS

HEXTIST

chedp. 419 S. Hlxh.VOR KALE Oood drivinic horse and Uu&Ky.
ficheer and Warllck, 20t E. t'entral.

FOR BALE -- 00 White Leghorn chickens,
Dustnn strain; bred to lay. William Wes-cCity; or call at ranch one block south ROOMS 21-2- 5.
lí AUN K7IT BUIIiDIXfJ.
of American Lumber Company plant.
FOR SALE Very nice new rait carpet; new
MOBNINO JOURNAL WANT ADS
xas range; single buRgy and harnesa. Mrs.
John Clark. 409 Hunlng avenue.
BltlNO BKBCI.T8
t OK bALE Ranches from 4 to 60 acres
each, all under main Irrigation ditch;
near city. Alhuquerijue Land Co., Room
Cromwell building.
tf
rOR hAI.l'. Cheap, If sold at once, well
Improved
ranch. Call on or ad
Successors to Mellnl A Bakla
dress Mrs. Ida Notley. Old Albuquerque.
and Baohechl A Oloml ,
FOR SALE We have soma food cows "for
WHOLESALE
DEALKB8 IN
sale. A I tiers Brothers.
FOR BALE Bull terrier pups, bred from
LIQUORS
CIGARS
the best 1'itt stock la Amerloa.
F. H.
1
'' cruces, N. M.
A! Bu
We handle everything in our Une.
FOR BALE A good top buggy for sal Write for
Illustrated Catalogue and
cheap.
N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter Price
List, Issued to dealer
only.
street.
tf
Telephone 1S
FOR BALK Aermotov
windmills,
tanks CORNER FIRST ST. tr.D COPPER AV
and substructure.
Wolking A Bon, 70?
Narth Eighth street, phone 148K.
tf

HOU N.
liruadway.
Mayor Verkamp won several prizes
at the liinti fair, having
entered a Ably Killtoil Magniiic of 4lu- - Xcw
.Mexico .Medical Society Makes Its
New York Man Proposes to number of fine cattle. He stated yesIF VOU MVK IN A SMALL TOWN AND
Apisiirancc.
terday that a party of Flagstaff catMMI IT IIAKO TO 4KT WHAT YOU
to bring here
tlemen
had
tdanned
KOCKK-IKH- ,
WANT
IN FANCY OK HTAPI.K
Build-UBig
Business large numbers of cattle, for exhibiWISES,
WKITK IK. WE HAVE N KAKI. Y
September
The
number
Jourof
the
tion and sale. Mr. Verkamp has been
F. O. I'KATT
CO.
in New Mexico,
on a. visit with friends In the cast and nal of the New Mexico Medical sociesays the southwest is good enough for ty is just from the press of t ho Journal I'ubllshlng company. The num- Elks' Theater, Friday
him.
Sept. 20
Crclghton Hushwahl, of New York
"There Is no comparison." he said. ber Is an attractive one and of decided
city, a dairy proprietor of life Ion "The east always looks good to one Interest to the medical profession. The
article in this number Is by
experience, haa been in A!huiueriuo, from a distance, but when you return leading
ONE NIGHT ONLY
to it you feel templed to board the Dr. Francis T. H, Fcst, of Las Vegas,
Las Cruces and the Rio Grande val- next train for the desel't and the cat- while 'other artllfs appear from Dr.
FOR RENT
Roj
ley for several days past looking ovt r tle range. Arizona Is my home state, Troy C. Sexton, of Las Cruces; Dr. M.
BARGAINS
but New Mexico is quite -- as attrac- F, .Stevens, of Kl.I'aso, and 'otlveis.
FOR RENT Furnished room for one or two
The
Ever
the ground with a view to" establishSuccessful,
Always
IN
;:
IV. (eorge S. MeLandYess, of 'AlbuREAL
ESTATE
tive."
gentlemen;
bulh,
electric light. 421 H
ing several large dairies between thU
of the
Mayor Verkamp Is a member of the querque, Is edllnr-ln-chlEdith.
city and Laa Crucen with which he reception
A00
$1
4
room
frame, city water, near
Welcome Comedy Drama
his assistants being Dr. Fet', of
committee appointed by the
FOR RKNT Three furnlelied rooms
expects to supply a large portion of
shops. CO ft. lot
Ijis Vegas; Dr.
II. WrotlT,- - of
for
housekeeping.
3
$lor,o
the trade of Kl I'aHO, Albuucriu anil fair association to welcome the vis- Albuquerque; Dr.James
417
S.
new frame, corner lot,
oipiii,
Arno,
Dr.
W,
Phillipt'
W.
of
Wilson,
IllKhlarffls, good outbuildings.
southern Colorado townn. Mr. Bush itors.
Koswell and Dr.
nt
It.
E.
McHrlde.,
'
12oo
room
t
brick,
cellar, good ' barrt,
wahl has been making a careful
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; a
il
Las Cruces.
tt
near car line.
of conditions around Las Crucen ANNIVERSARY OF FAMOUS
;
and
wsr'
room frame, north Ith street,
fnoo4
and has been particularly impressed
ranch with good house. Apply 104
HO ft. lot, city
To be Happy
DUEL IN MISSISSIPPI
water.
with the possibilities of the Mesilla
K. Coal ave.
4 room
$1160
you
cement finish adoba,
good
have
must
,ljnve
You
can't
health.
valley, iie believes conditions there
barns, shade, on car line.
good
your
If
Is
Two
doing
not
FOR
health
RENT
nicely
It's
liver
furninhed
are admirably gulled to a big dairy11600
4
room
frame, bath, aleotrlo lights.
slow but sure poisoning Is going iwi all
rooms for light housekeeping. 629 S.
SHOW ENTRIES ing enterprise and is now seriously Natchez, Miss., Sept. 18. Eighty duty
Highlands.
under such circumstances,
Walter.
considering an opening. Mr. Hush- years' ugo today, September IS, 1SH7, the time
4 room
Ilsou
Herhlne
healthy
frame. Highlands, close
fierfectly
a
makes
FOR RENT Two large pleasant
occurred on a sandbar opposite liver keeps Ihs stomach and bowela right
rooms;
In. cement walks.
wahl has gone to Chicago and N'v therecity
bath, electric light, nhone: breakfast if d.
one of the most famous duels and acta as a tonic for tlit entire system.
22B
6 room brick,
'barnV,
York, but expects to return to the ter- this
In American history, in which both Hold by J. H. O'Klelly Co,
IT'S THE PLAY THAT EVERY- sired. Mrs. John Clark, 40 Hunlng avenue.
'
8. Kdllh street.
ritory within a few days.
,
grandfathers
Hlanchard,
Covernor
of
FOR
RENT
III
25005 room modern ado'h. loi' H0
ARE
Furnished rooms: Dleaaañt
122, shade and fruit trees,
of Louisiana; Colonel James Howie,
piace; no sick. 42i N. Klxth.
BODY GOES TO SEE.
fourth
ward.
Inventor of the deady bowle knife,
RAILROADS WEAKEN
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms suitable
$3160
8 room,
and nine others were participants.
two atory frama. rood- ror nouseaeeping,
413 N. Sixth.
Aililress
em, near park.
IN RATE CONTENTION Accor.ling to popular traditions now
D0Y0ÜKN0W
,
Foil RENT i'wo furnished rooms light
$:ioo o room modern bungalow, good
prevailing, six men were killed and
heat, bath; no Invalids taken.
423 M.
location, lot 16x142.
THE WET WEATHER
lll'lecn Injured In that desperate strugAll Hip CiVHt Original Scene
Third street.
$46007 room. $ story residency ' hot
Motion riled In IVdcral Court IK IIcv gle between Infuriated gladiators. That
Shovtln
COMFORT AND
Hie Wonderful Ktist ltfYer FOR RENT Well furnished rooms with
water heat, corner lot, W. Tijeras.
this hitter day report of the "sandcd tti Indicate llMillon to
bath, at the Occidental
$476011 room brick rooming house, In
Life Building,
at XMit.
PROTECTION
bar light" Is exaggerated Is shown by
Rack I p.
corner Central and Hroadway.
good
No Invalids.
residence location.
Willi rracllcul Ktcani launch,
a statement found among the effects
afforded by a ,
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Address Dr. D. B. Wilson.
residence. fine
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ONLY FOUR INDICTMENTS
RETURNED DURING SESSION

Territorial Grand Jury Returns
Indictment Against Daniel
1

'Dugan Who Pleads
and Is Fined,

Guilty

tfour Indictments were found by
the United States grand Jury yesterday afternoon, after which the jurors
were,; discharged. The indictments
were' filed, but the names of the persons indicted or the charges were not
given out, on. account of the men Indicted being at liberty.
The territorial grand jury returned
five indictments yesterday, the principal pnebelng against Daniel Dugan, a
li'Mch'man,. for larceny. Upon hearing qf ih indictment, Dugan pleaded
guilty and was fined $50 and costs.
The remaining four Indictments were
against persons not yet arrested.
The federal petit Jury Is called for
Monday morning, and it is expected
Jury will be occupied several
that
' ,
dnrs,;,'
Th6 case of Dominga O. de Encintas
versus Antonio Br&tlna, an action to
compel the defendant to deed to the
plaintiff a written receipt to her property, will be held In the district court
chambers- this morning.
M. C. Ortiz
represents' the plaintiff, while Hickey
and Moore are attorneys for the defendant.
The replevin suit of Roman Chavez
against J. F. Sykes over the possession" of a horse,' alleged to have been
lost two years ago was held yesterday
before Justice of the Peace W. W,
who will decide on the matter today. Sykes purchased the horse
""tima
ago for MO, but since then
soma
th value of the animal has advanced
.
to VJi).

blessing and, boon to mankind as, well
as the animal kingdom, beeauae, tot
his way of thinking, it engenders tn
children a love and tenderness for tiia
brute creation and thereby renders
them humane and kind hearted in all
of their acts.
Another gentleman
takes exactly the opposite view, and
finds in the Teddy bear a greac danger to the Republic, because it tends
to destroy the Instinct of motherhood
látent In all little girls, and even deprives boys of embryonic symptoms
of fatherhood that miltt otherwise
be advantageously develop)..
Both of which contentions me utterly absurd and of no consequence
whatever. Tha Teddy bear is nothing
more or less than a slmp'e toy just
like any other toy In tho hands of a
child. When It invaded the Hold of
young ladyhood, It did, to bo sure, assume something of a silly aspect; but
that has nothing to do with either of
the cases above cited. Its effect upon
the mind of a child Is no mora or
less than the efTect produced by anything that amuses or entertains innocently. The craze is about at Its
end anyhow, and it may be allowed
to die in peace without" one disturbing thought being left behind ua to
the ultimate 111 effects of its existence.
It ha had its day, and that day has
not been misused. It wis the fad of
a moment, and It will fade away, just
as thousands and thousands ot
fads have faded nwuy in the pawl.
Let no misguided ones bo .llsturoud.
Washington Herald.
Thrent of a New Japanese War.
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CHILDREN'S

rail-mu-

').

poti-slb- le

.

--

203

West

Avenue

Central

uc-t'v- e,

-

AMMUNITION.

BLUE FRONT.

-

-

S7.50

years, each

Child's Suspender Dress, made
of high grade solid colored material,
red, pink! and blue, suspenders
trimmed with fine quality of embroidery and white pique; fast colors. Sizes 2 to 5 years, each .75c

See Window Display

Child's fancy plaid dress, with
cashmere 'eape and stock collar in
sailor effect trimmed with silk braid
finished in bow; all lined, Sizes 6
to 12 years, each
$1.25

Albert Faber
FURNITURE,
DRAPERIES

308-31- 0

75c

CARPETS
AND

W. Central Ave.

CHILDREN'S
i, .in"

WHITE APRONS.
'

Child'i'yoke apron, made of fine
white lawn, ruffled banding over
shoulders' and across yoke, Sizes
2 to 10 years, each
.30c

cal conference In London Dr. Osier
declared explicitly that the laws and
must be so
ordinances everywhere
drawn or amended as to secure no
tification in cases of tuberculoids as
promptly and certainly as it is secured
In the most dreaded of contagious dis
tne meilicai
eases.
And ho urged
profession to work tirelessly for compulsory notification and registration.
This question Is of particular Inter
est to Chicago. While our ordinances
of consumptive
require registration
crises, the reports of the health board
show that little attention Is being paidy
Lrfist year exuci-lto the requirement.
277 cases were registered with the
board, though the number of new
cases develooed annuallv reaches or
exceeds 4,000. This yeur considerable
Improvement Is noticeable, yet tne
number reported is still far below that
which under the law ought to be registered.
should be
Dr. Osier's suggestion
Compulsory noheeded everywhere.
tification Is Imperative, and where the
laws call for It neglect should be 'fit'
ly punished.

Child's .school apron, made of
fine white lawn, with bib of wide
embroidery, hemstitched, straps of
lawn and hemstitched to match bib,
Sizes 2 to 12 years, each
30c

Child's golf yacht cap, in all wool
Venetian cloth, full 4 crown, with
soutache braid, patent leather peak
and strap, bound with soutache
braid to match, Colors, blue, car35c
dinal and royal, each
Child's Norfolk yacht cap, made
of all wool flannel, three raised
seams with strap across crown,
in
fancy glazed peak and strap
red,
blue
front to match, Colors,
35c
and brown, each
Child's King Edward cap, made
4
crown,
of fine wool flannel,
double stitched raised seams, with
large button on top, glazed peaK
with band to match. Colors, red,
blue and brown; each
35c
8--

W. Central Ave

117

205

i;

IS.Second!;

.

WeeíC

Only

8--

Fancy

Decorated

in six

styles, all

about

7

1-

Opal Plaques

diameter

opal;

inches,

-4

gold

bossed

heavily

em-

decorated

bronzed,

open work and beaded edges; fan-

BOYS' CAPS.

Boys' Norfolk Tarn 0'Shanter
caps, made of fine suitings, assorted stripe, check, etc, Strap across
crown, each
Boy's golf yacht cap, made of
fine navy blue serge, peak to match,

cy hand painted floral, landscape
and figure decorations in bright

tractive colors,

at-

.....

Plaques like (these are seldom

35c

sold for less than 25c; the price we

Boys' golf yacht cap, made of all
wool suiting,
4
crown, double
stitched seams, new covered visor
to match, black silk braid strap on
front, assorted grav colors, each,.

place on them this week is almost

each
8--

60c

'giving them away,

Come early to

Special price for

get first choice,

...10c

this week only, each

Phone

BOATRIGiT,

U.

-

Sp ect&h
for
Thu

CAPS.
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-
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WILLIAMS DRUG CO

"Z"
j

DRESSES.

1013.

.

'(K)I)

(iltOWINt.

WKATIIKH."

Kcolp Antiseptic Is
ItH'tl.
A good head of hnlr Is as much a
"crown of glory," for man as It Is fur
woman, notwithstanding all the poetry
on the subject applied to the female
sex exclusively. In the season when
d
man can
Hies bite, the
ympathlze with the Kgyptluns wh.i
were so sorely plagued on account o
the children of Israel. Why not try
Others huvi'
Newbro's Herplclde?
been benefited and are loud In his
prab-.eIt cleantses the scalp, kills the
germ at the root of the hair and by
keeping the scalp weet, pure and
wholesome, the hair Is bound to grow
as nature Intended, regardless of the
temperature.
Try It and be con
vinced. Hold by leading druggists.
Hend 10c In stamps for sample to I ni'
Two
Herplclde Co., Detroit. Mich.
sizes fiOc and $1. H. H. llrlggs & Co,
s leclal agents.
When

the

New

bald-heade-

Our Fall Styles In Men's Clothing
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HAVE ARRIVED.

STEIN BL0CH MAKE, COSTING NO

THE CELEBRATED

MORE THAN OTHER

MAKES.

NO OTHER BRAND FOR

TO IT THAT YOU

STICK

WILL

HAVE

THERE ARE NONE "JUST AS GOOD."

J

20 and

Arthur E. Walker-- Fire
Secretary Mutua'
Insurance.
I'lione fiWfi
niilltllnit Association.

fllto

West (Mlrttl

i
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LEARN ABOUT BOYS'

INSIST ON SEEING THE

CLOTHING.

AND YOUTH'S

SAM PECK GUARANTEED BRAND OF BOYS' SUITS

f.

-

CUTLERY,

Whenever you want your rrowrlptlous flUtxl promptly and accurately ot
U you want DKVOS and MEDICINES sent up to yur bouM n a Vurry.

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

Children's French dress, made of
high grade plain colored material,
in red, pink and blue, yoke trimmed
front and back with fancy silk inr
sertion, ajid ruffles trimmed with
fancy silk braid; everything j to
match, ard fast colors, sizes 2 to 5

ri

i,.-,- ,

HARNESS AND SADDLES,

AT

je

o-

ENAMELED WARE,

TTIHIIE

Cnt-nes-

ss

i

B. RÜPPE CaJl Up Telephone 789

HOUSTON GO.

Color

I

"
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KITCHEN UTENSILS,

cnimilete.

205 West Central Avenue.
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Hardyare and Ranch Supplies

White, Grey and Tan

ernment, Korea now being a. depend
ency of Japan, wun ineir usual men-n- ii
iha .lui.nnexrt went to illy giound
early, and set up control In the name
of Korea, -- but China nas now ni
troops thither, and a clash is believed to be probable.
As the Islund has 1,000,000 Inhabitants, and as it is agriculturally rich,
it is deemed to be a prize of sulliclent1
importance to tight for. The lslan
was in dispute many years b.iweun
China and Korea, and this gives Jaj
pan the color of authority to seize it
in the name of her vassal. China,
however, has braced up recently, and
is uh,u.lnu- n semblance of apirlt in
sending troops to the island to take
jnina is muni
possession, in lu
stronger than It was In 1894 when it
But Japan is
was beaten by Japan.
also stronger than it was then, although It is staggering under a very
heavy loud of Cebt, and Is also threatened by a famine In some of its provinces. This, however, would not prevent Japan from goinf to war wth
China over this island if Onlna should
insist on claiming the ownership.
Here Is an Issue which is not covtreaty of
ered by the
This is a strictly Asiatic
alliance.
question, in which no power outslli
of Asia has any direct concern. Eng
land would not be involved in u hi
Germany,
any way.
r.ussia anu
France, however, would decidedly obOFF
ject to any further Japanese expansion
on the mainland of Asia, especially at
the expense of China, u is poxsiuiu,
indeed, that a war between China and
.latan would brltu up thai issue ot
which
i.ie
Chinese dismemberment
United States several ;iars ago toon
.
Uio
All
loíi.-urevent.
in 'rrvfne ti
iha
great countries at that iime made
pledges to the united siuies in iuwi;
of tne integrity
of
the protection
Go
to
To
FeSunday
Will
Santa
A
.'I,!.,.,
urar lulMPI II the tWO blri
.nations would nave an In
Stay Long Enough for Thir- oriental
u.i
terest for the Uiiit;d Stales anumight
Europe on that amount, and
to
league,
Ironing's
If
a
Necessary,
teen
result in the formation of
preserve the present status in themul.n-lnn- e
Aslutlc
empire and in
in eenemil. In this aspect ol the
i To decide which is the better team,
clash betweun
the Santa Fe Centrals and the Mcin- case the threatened
and Japan Is of interest to ine
tosh Browns will again play ball Sun- China
United States as v. ell as to the rest of
day afternoon on the Santa Fe dia- the world. St. Louis uioue-uenimond, and' while last Sunday's score crat.
was 7 to 7, the Brownies expect to
SiipprtSHliiK the Xpws.
make the score look like 6 to 2, or Within the paHt week there have been
wrMi'kH In Texas in which
something in that order in their favor.
raiu
The Browns will leave here Sunday a large number of persons were In
near Houston
morning on So. 10, and the game will jured. One occurred
and the other near r ori vvonn. exgame
start early enough to allow the
each case the railway employes
to last thirteen innings In case It is cluded newspaper reporters Xroni the
necessary.
relief trains and did everything pos
Joe Ualgano will pitch for the sible to keep secret an lnioriiiituun
Brownu, with Jack Diamond catch- about the wreck. Of course the newa.
ing, and Cralble handling first base. It papers found out all they wanted to
Js believed that Hoy McDonald, cap- know and the published stories wei- -j
i.
tain and catcher, will be able to ac- much more discreditable to the
company the team to the Anclont City.
than thev would have been If
manager,
given
is all desired Information had been
Ai Matson, team
still under the weather with his them.
sprained ankle, and Frank Harris wlil
Often the question of a newipaper
continue to act as manager.
be Impertinent and unnecessary, but
Barcia Wants to 1'lny Browns.
reporter appears to the questlonei to
..The. Barelas Grays, after having de In he case of a railroad wreck, whei.
feated the Gerónimo club and the
many people are Injured, It Is the
team. Insist that thev have a duty of the employes of. the road to
'right to enter the territorial fair base-- f aid the newspaper In every way
unless the Browns
ball tournament
to secure accurate Information
o(
Hundreds
'hall first defeat them. The result about , the injured.
.will probably be a game at Traction friends and relatives are Interested in
park Within the next two weens.
every pasxenger on the wrecked train,
!
Socorro Is said to be strengthening and In thlr absence the newspaper reher team against the opening of the porter comes as their special perSocorro fair and the Albuquerque sonal representative.
"tournament. Charlie Hhodes, who has
There is Kttll another view to take
.been Playing with the St. Louis Na of It.
One of the most successful
tlonal league team, a former Las ways to get a utory Into the news'Vegas boy, Is said to have been se papers Is to try to keep It out. The
uu
iraihorlnir oieunlzatloil of the
Jcuréd by Socorro for the two tourna
.ments.
modern newspaper Is too complete to
be balked by the closed aoors oi car
or the closed mouth of railway em; PRETTY
WEDDING OF
ployes.
Left to his own wits to get
POPULAR YOUNG PEOPLE the story the reporter will generally
find mere things to descr.'dlt the railroad than he would 11 tho entire story
'mIhh Carrie fi. Xelier Bwomrn Ilrlde was given to him freely and frankly.
In some cases It Is right that news
of Mr. ;leim HouiTUiH Young IVo- iile Will HM'ii(l Honeymoon In I all be suppressed, and there Is never a
day In a newspaper olTlco that some
i Jornia.
good story Is not thrown In the wasK
'
The' home of Mr. and Mrs. George basket because Its publication would
K. N'eher. on North Second street, invnlva the ruin of some one's repu
Hut In the cane
was the scene of a pretty wedding last tation or business.
night, when their daughter. Miss Car of railroad wrecks the public has a
ríe G, Neher, was united In marriage right to know. Kort AVorth
Teh
to Mr. Glenn L'earrup. The wedding. gram.
one,
very
quiet
because
a
which was
,of a recent death In the Neher family,
Notification in Coimtiniplloii.
'was attended only by immediate rei
medical authorities agree that
Tho
friends of the one of the greatest achievements if
'atlres and a. few close
ceremony
per.
w'ns
young people. The
their science is the establishment of
formed at 8 'o'clock. KCV. ratner A. the fact that consumption Is preventThe bride able and curable In Its first stages. As
M. Mandalarl officiating.
wu1 uttendi'd by her sister, Miss Lola the number of the annual victim of
Neher, while Mr. Kdgar StrumquiM this "white plague" is counted by the
The house wat thousands In each large city In ChiMtiti'd.as rroomsman.
beautifully decorated In festoons of cago
last year nearly 4.000 persons
Incandescent hidden and masses or were carried
off by It the knowledge
cut Mowers, and the g neral effect wa that
light, air, hygiene, proer
beautiful. The bride has made her and rest may save a majority of the
home In Albuquerque all her life, h.is patients Is manifestly of the utmost
In
the Albuquerque
i
it educated
vi'fonil and Is Immensely popular Vlth value and Importance.
speaking, the light on con- Is also an
Bearrup
Mr.
her friends.
'
iimptlon has received a splendid
AlbHGuerqiican und Is enguged with ....é..
In oiinuuiillum..
...if ItlH UfUnlftO
....... ........
"HU" Ü
his father, 3. If. Bearrup, In the man- results
referred to. The heultli bo'
agement of the Rio Grande woolen
mills. The young people will leave to- everywhere are incoming morebeing
hospitals and camps are
day for California, where they will
snend their, honeymoon, taking wllh constructed, professional and labor
iviiilmiH me disseminating need
them the hearty good wlshts of a host
of friends.
ed Information as to how the dlseaxe
Missouri has Just
may be avoided.
n..n,.,l a tuberculosis sanutorlum. the
slate legislature having appropriated
185,000 for the erection and mainnance of the buildings. In Mury- grange nas r- farmers'
nd the
.,
(t tu eo.oniTHte
with the trUVel- ig exhibit of the state association for
.
Items
linn of tuberculosis.
Teddy
The
Inr.
The Teddv bear Is receiving a great and facts of this description are con
d.til more attention from scientific and stantly met With In the press.
gentlemen UieM r'.aj
In
Hut' the ensentlal condition of sur
Just why It ... In Ihll rtiniTlFlUrn. Ill VllW flif tilt
deserví
than It really unyone
lo
U
hard
nln.nM xrlie
n' f;iict that tuberculosis I Communli a- is 'ully app.irni! m y.t,. id t.ffittwit in tt 1(1 i'ii- t Ion nuil rvtfi- -'
liu.thin. it
i
t
hi
'
of
Irend
UU
Jix'V.wiiu
nnJI-- J
rt
In It a ,ji'eut (ration r jtallrnK At
tiijeKHiilkluail,
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Japan's seizure of an Island on tbo
Manchurlan coast wincn . nina ciauuv
to own. Japan has seized the island
nn.ior ihu ñama of the Korean gov

Anglo-Japane--
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$3.50, $5.00 and $6.00

Our Watermelons are
ways fresh fropv the
ranch and are guaranteed
They are now 2 cents per
pound, and we follow the
al-

OUR HOUSES

Try them,
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Grocery Co.

STAND

BACK OF EACH GUARANTEE AND WE
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PROTECT

OUR CUSTOMERS.

market,
We are handling sweetest Rocky Fords sold In
Albuquerque,
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
otif houses' and reconstruct the trees,
as geologists reconstruct
dinosaurs
and pleslosaurs from sample bones."

Above, Is It not reasonable to conclude

that Albuquerque

can make use of
the same opportunity for the accomplishing of equally valuable results?
Of course It Is, but we cannot accom;..',
Published by the f j
yt
plish such results by sitting still and
Journal Publishing Co.
waiting for things to turn up. We
must remember that It I still as true
now as it was In Pagan times, that
.Prudent "the gods help those who help themA. MACPHERBOJC
Editor.
W. 8. Bl'RKE
City Bdltor. selves." ,And the best way for us to
M. B. HEN1NÜ .. . . ...
Buslneaa Manager. help ourselves at present is to boost
MAKCUS P. KELI.T
the armory, and thus pave the way to
Entered
secnd cum matter t th. getting a good plae in which to hold
Bvatofflca it Albuquerque. N. U., andar act the meetings of the congress.
f Congreae of March I.

.Horning journal

REPl-BMCA-

S

Larger elreulatlua thaa any other paper "
la Na MmIc
w Mealea. Tha oaly
U.oed every
wr

dr

ilrrav
"The Morning Jonrnal bus a higher
"'her
I. eey Jjr
UH..a rating tbaa la
I
dJ
other
an
Id Albuquerque
Saw Matk."-- Tb
A.nerkaa N.wrpaprr

'

ICIPTION.
TKRMS OP Hl-BDally, by mall, one year, in advance. .15
Dally, by ..airier, one mon'.b
tally ty mull, ore montl
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ANot one In tn of the people f
thlng.
a
I.Ik
what
realize
lbuquerque
has been done for the town in
for this place the matine of the
Innext Irrigation c nngress and the
manl-f,difference which many persons nult-at- e
in the matter of providing a
place to have the meeting of
held In. proves this bethe
yond any question. Hut to give uiir
folks ah opportunity to see what
of this organization here really means to the town, we copy herewith what the people of Sacramento
have to suy about it.
author-Itle- s
A circular Just Issued by the
public
the
inform"
of that place
conof
the
meeting
recent
the
that
followbeen
has
gress at Sacramento
a
ed already by fully a million and
Improvepublic
for
dollars
half of
ments, and the people are jubilant
over 'the Idea that the meeting has
In
been the direct means of ushering
an era of greater progress and prosperity than the town ever enjoyed
in Its history.
read It for
Here Is their statement
yourself, and remember as you read
u
It that this is not "hot air," by
purthe
for
used
committee,
boosters'
pose of Inducing the people to "dig
up," but Is the deliberate statement of
the Fucramento board oí control,
made now wh.ti the thing Is oil over
and the bills paid. We copy a follow:
"The National Irrigation congress,
which met In Sacramento last week,
gave u great Impetu to local Improvement and development, as well
as to the movement for irrigation,
forestry and conservation of the whole
resources of the country. Almost Immediately after the close of the congress a city and county bond election
was held and bonds to the amount of
were voted for roads,
Sl.uOfl.liilO
bridges and public buildings. The
majority fur the bonds was one of
the largest In the history of similar
elections, which goes to show that the
Capital City of California has had a
real awakening.
"Sacramento was, until within the
past five years, regarded as one of
the least progressive of Pacific coast
cities. Her people were prosperous,
of tunny
in fact, the foundations
great fortunes were laid there, but
owing to the fact that the lands of
the great valley In which Sacramento
Is situated were held in great tracts
and devoted to wheat growing, there
was little opportunity for growth of
population In the country, anil consequently little city growth. Recently
there his been a marked change. The
wheat lands are being Irrigated and
old In small tracts for intensive farming and fruit culture.' Tie power resources of nearby mountain streams
lire being Ullllxed. New Industries ere
springing up, railroads are building,
nd a new- order of things prevails.
congress
"The National Irrigation
was the first national Convention to
meet In Sacramento and the people
rose as one man to meet the occa-rloenthused not alone by the pros-leof entertaining many distinguished men, but more by the 'opportunity
to further the splendid objects of the
ongress. The fund raised within the
to
city for this purpose amounted
$45, nun. or one dollar for every man,
woman and child In the city, probably
er capita subscription
the largest
ver made by any city for any similar event. This was supplemented by
$10,01)0 contributed by counties and
individuals elsewhere In the slate.
The work of promotion occupied eight
months and cost very nearly twenty
thousand dollars, and the results far
mote than Justified the expenditure.
"Th voting of the bonds, $1,600,
0rti, means that every main road In
Hactamento county will be macadam
frum county line to county line,
nd.lt means that every bridge and
culvert on these roads will be of cement, steel or a rime."
We reproduce the foregoing for Ihé
purpose of showing the people of Albuquerque how much the people of
have found the Irrigation
congress to be worth to their town.
And It Is not speculation; it Is not a
exhibit of glittering
mere dfti-lln- g
hone, but is o statement of the actual
results cf actual experience. Ton
rould not have a more reliable foundation than that, and ln e Sacramento h he5 able to ut)ll-- e the meet-J- i
g at that place for the accomplishment- "f i h results' fi those set forth
-t

lie-fo- re
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was $40.
Imitation?, made abroad,
could be secured for as low as $8, but
they could In no way compare with

,
the genuine Deringer.
The fame of the Bowie knife Is as
According to the Pittsburg Dis- wide as was that of the old time
Roman sword.
patch, five years In the penitentiary
Two states Tennessee and Mary'-lan- d
magnate who
a corporation
for
claim the birthplace of tae inbought votes In the municipal legisla- ventor, John Bowie, and the question
ture is a penalty which, If universally has never been quite settled. But he
gave the name to a wenupn as deadly
applied, would
make
ever been forged from
as any
quite unfashionable.
San Francisco stee.'. that has
having set an example, other localities
When Louisiana became a state the
old Spanish and B'rench records creatshould show appreciation by
It freed a great deal of trouble.
quently happened that a planter who
had taken up a large tract of land
The discovery has been made ir. and fairly opened It out as a plantaNew York that the statute of limita- tion, would learn that it was claimed
colonial
tions prevents the prosecution of any by some one under an old very
grant. James Eowle was a
person for the destruction
of the
claimant .under these old laws.
books of the great traction combina- Several capitalists of the time had
tion, which occurred In 1904. And sent him to Havana, where the old
'the Spanish colony of
possibly a diligent search of the papers ofwere
kept and caused careLouisiana
statutes of New Mexico might be able ful transcripts of these to be made.
to do a like good turn for the missing They appointed him as their agent to
put them into possession of these
books of the penitentiary.
properties. In those early days it did
not take much provocation to bring
The big ship, which is now attract- on "a personal encounter," as a fight
ing so large a share of the world's to the death was euphoniously entithe
attention, was really built by the tled. A men who had been to only
of opening up an estate
British government. The government trouble
to find it claimed by a lot of people
made a nominal loan to the company he did not know, was generally ready
of money enough to build the boat, to fight lor It, whether a tight would
question or not.
and then voted them an annual sub- settle the
The consequence of this state of
sidy sufficient to pay the interest and things was that James Bowie and his
to create a sinking fund which will two brothers. Stephen and Rezin Bowtake up the notes when due. The com- ie, had on hand almost constantly
sort of difficulty that had to
pany has what would be technically some
be fought out with deadly weapons.
known on this side of the water, as a This was before the days when the
percussion cap was In general use,
soft thing.
and the smaller pistols of the period
carry
Up to about a year ago the govern- were flint locks, Inconvenient to
not very reliable. So the knife
and
ment had spent over $84,000,000 on had to be used when one wanted a
the Panama canal. Of this turn
really trusty weapon. James Bowie
went to the French company worked out with a pocket knife and
of ft weapon that
and the Panama government for right shingle behis idea the
proper thing for
would
about
way
leaving
property,
about the business he had in hand, and It
of
and
$24,000,000 as representing the work was made by the local blacksmith at
of construction and Improvements. Shreveport, La. About 1830, however,
heard of a New Orleans cutler,
There are no official statements, aBowlo
Spaniard named Pedro, who was
showing Just what percentage of tho making knives of a wonderful kind
entire undertaking has been finished, nd temper. They could be driven
through a silver dollar without dambut It has been estimated unofficially age
to the point or edge. - This artist
that the whole project has advanced made Bowie a knife which was a marHowever, a great deal of vel of beauty and temper. The blade
handle
the time since the first workman went was nine Inches long. The weapon
Inches. This
to Panama has been consumed in get- measured six
en- -'
In
by
nineteen
Bowie
was used
ting ready for tho actual canal con- counters, and It was the one found in
struction, so that from iuw on the his stiffening hand when, with six
showing
digging will be much faster. Secre- dead Mexicans about him,
evidence of his fatal skill, he was
tary Taft has said that he expected the
found dead at the Alamo.
to see the canal open for ships In
Bowie's method of using the knife
seven years. The original estímate of was one peculiar to himself. He did
hold It in his hand with the
the cost of the completed canal was not
but grasped the
point downward,
$144,233,3!i8, and as the necessary handle as a swordsman would grasp
He always
appropriations are promptly made by the hl'.t of his sword.
congress, there is 'little likelihood of struck at the neck of his man. In the
famous of his battles, the one
a cessation In progress, though there most
fought on Natchea Island, on the
Is a very strong probability that the
river, he killed two men with
total cost will greatly exceM the orig- his knife. In this fight there were
seven men engaged. One of them was
inal estimates.
Wells,
known
Madison
James
throughout the country as president
of the Louisiana returning board of
The Deringer and the

CLUB
HOUSE
FLOUR

op-pli- ed

Anglo-America-

could do.

Alt.MY KNOWS XO COUHt LINK.
United Ttates
The Twenty-fourt- h
Infantry has been assigned to Fort
OntarW and Madison liar racks, which
are the army posts at Oswego and
New' York. Now, the
Watertown,
Twenty-fourt- h
Infantry happens to be
a colored regiment, and by reason of
that fact the respective social Bets ol
the towns named are having spasms,
and getting up protests. (Jeneral Oliver, who Is secretary of war during
Secretary Tuft's absence which Is
nearly all the time was Interviewed
on the subject the other dgy, and he
said:
"So far as the wnr department
regithe Twenty-fourt- h
regment Is simply the Twenty-fourt- h
iment, and we take no cognizance of
the fact that the enlisted men In it are
negroes.
It receives Its orders and
does Its tour of duty the same as any
other regiment. We have received no
protests against stationing
the regiment at Oswego and Watertown, and
no heed will be given to such protests
If they are made. Our experience has
been that the colored regiments cause
no trouble at the posts where they are
stationed If they are fairly treated.
We have found that as a rule they are
belter disciplined than the white regiments, that there Is a larger percentage of enlistments among them and
fewer desertions. Whenever on duty
they have always shown great bravery.
Infantry has
"The Twenty-fourt- h
been assigned to Fort Ontario and
Madison Ilarraek because of the fact
infantry, now
that the Twenty-thir- d
at these posts, Is going to the Philippines, anl the colored regiments since
their organization have been stationed
at posts east of the Mississippi. They
have always had the more undesirable stations, although there ha never been an attempt made to discriminate against them; It has simply been
their misfortune Incident to tho serIs tu be
vice. Now the regiment
brMight home and In the regular
course of assignments Is to go to New
York posts. That Is all there Is to the
matter and they will remain at these
stations during the regular tour of
duty."
This Is the way the Brooklyn Eagle
puts It: "Now that most of the white
pine of Maine are gone, an effort will
be made to save them. To ave most
of them would require ut to unshtngle

I

1 876-7Bowie was very dangerously wounded, but managed to recover.
Bowie weighed 140 pounds when ut
d
his prime. He was a quiet,
man, who never drank nor dissiTwo of the most deadly
weapons
ever invented are the Deringer and pated In any way. He possessed enorsize,
the Howie knife. Once they were the mous physical strength for his wild-Lit
nd was as quick and lithe as a
most popular arms In the southern
and as giime. Bowie as the terstates, and from 1840 to 1865 the
Dorlnger was a part of every south- ror of all the "hard cases" from
ern gentleman's personal equipment Louisville to Nv-- Orleans.
Csually he had a pair of them and
Burglar In Town
they were called "bone breakers."
care
They were Intended for close quar- hli name la "Uait cough,." He dooan't your
or
silver but ha will steal
for
sultl
ters, and at twenty paces their bulyour
houae
away. If he appears In
lets would smash an arm or leg Into health him
at once with Ballard's
splinters. Hardly more than thre arre ayrup.
may mean consumption If
It
inches In the barrel, and carrying you don't. A cure fur all cougha colds and
about sixty bullets to the pound, by cheat trculil'f. Price 25c. tOc. and It per
reason of the peculiarity In the man- bottle. Hold by J. II. O'HIellv Co.
ner of boring and the arrangement of
TO CATAItltH KtTFKUKUS.
the powder chamber, no other small
pistol ever drove a ball with such
(iood Advice and Liberal Offer From
terrible power and deadly effect.
a Well Known Albuqticrtiuc
The wonderful little Deringer besecDruggist.
every
came world renowned.. In
The J. II. O'Reilly Co. have been
tion of the continent and every country of Europe the Deringer became' a advising all who suffer from any of

Bowie Knife.

soft-voice-

Hole-houn- d

household symbol of safety, which has the symptoms of catarrh, such as

of-

given the name a place In history. It fensive breath, dryness of the nose,
has been the unerring arbiter in duels discharges and dropping' in the

and encounters, the most fatal Nemesis In the hands of retribution, the
most pitiless harbinger of revenge
and hate, the most unfaltering ally of
Justice or of crime the world has ever
seen.
It was a bullet from one of
these deadly weapons that crashed
through the brain of President Lincoln and plunged a nation Into grief.
Booth selected the Deringer as the
surest messenger of death, and after
he had fired the fatal shot the pistol
was dropped to the floor in the box
It was used against
of the theater.
the conspirators as evidence and
now In the possession of the! war de
partment.
Wherever the Deringer has been
the messenger of fate to man records
bear witness to the irresistible power
which lurks in these light and dedicate servants of purple death. Ju't
behind the line which separates th'
District of Columbia from MarylavJ,
near the town of Hladensburg, Is a
sei luded spot, embowered with tre s
and known as "Blood Run," whlc'i
ha witnessed many tragic scenes In
which the Deringer has figured.
About 1830 there lived In Philadelnamed Deringer,
phia a gunsmith
who was noted for. the exquisite fineness of his work on firearms and Its
general excellence, especially In pistols.
The flintlock was then used,
and to insure Its not missing fire the
lock work had to be done with a great
deal of care. In 1833 the contract
was let by the government for the
pistols with which Jo arm the FIm:
regiment of Dragoons, Just created by
act of congress. Two thousand holster pistols, carrying thirty bullets to
the pound, were wanted. Deringer
got the contract, and also a contract
pair of officers' pistols
for thirty-si- x
From that time
of a finer quality.
until I860 he was the first small arms
In
the United States In the
maker
matter of pistols. Oenernl John
a famous officer of the artillery In the old army and a Confederate major general, owned tho finest
and most elaborate pair of plslolh
that Deringer ever turned out. They
had two sets of barrels fitted to each
stock. One set was four Inches and
the other six Inches In length. Each
carried sixty bullets to the pound.
with
The pistols were
beautiful Inlaid work, wherever It
could he placed, In silver and gold.
The locks were made by Rrazler, the
foremost maker of gunlocks In England, and they cost $60 alone. Cup-tai- n
Magruder said that these Deringer had saved his life three times.
With them he could cut the spot out
of the four of spades at twelve paces.
The cost' of these pistols could not
have been less than $275. They were
presented to the captain when he
went to Mexico to take command of
his battery of the First artillery.
Another costly pIr oí Derlngers
was presented
to (ieneral Beauregard late In 1860 by a creóte gentleman of New Orleans. They were
equally as pretty a those of Captain
Magruder. In those days these pistols now known as the Deringer
were not sold singly, but only !n pairs.
land the cost of the cheapest make

throat, coughing spasms and general
weakness and debility, ti u- - Hyomcl.
They go so far as to offer to refund
the money to any user ot llyomei who
Is not perfectly satisik-with the results.
Quick relief follows the use of the
Hyomcl treatment; tho stoppage, or
the nose Is removed, the dropping
ceuses, the breath becomes pure and
sweet, and the catarrhal germs are
destroyed and ihclr growth prevented.
Hyomcl
is the surest, simplest,
quickest, easiest and cheapest way to
cure catarrh.
It does not drug nnd
derange the .stomach; It goes right to
the seat ot the trouble, destroying
the catarrhal germs and healing an
vitalizing the tissues.
Go to J. H. O'Reilly today and buy
a complete llyomei outfit for $1 with
the understanding that If It does not
give satisfaction, your money will be
refunded. All you have to do is to
inhale a little occasionally In the air
you breathe, using the pocket Inhaler
that comes with every outllt, when
tho symptoms of catarrh will quickly
disappear. Try It, you will bo surprised and pleased at the results.
1

KKICP A PIKCK OF OUH KANSAS
ROCK SALT IN VOIR llORSI.'S
M AMiKlt. A 25c I'IFX'K WILL IjAS'I
1
FOR MONTHS. K. W. FICK,
K. FIRST ST.
I'JIOXK 10.
OUU-00-

KOTlt'R POR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Inteor, Land Office at
Santa Ke, New Meálco, Aufuat 13, 1907.
Notice la hereby gives that Juan Antonio Ourule, nf Old Albuquerque, N. I'., haa
filed notice of hla Intention to make Anal
five-yeproof In aupport of hla claim, via.:
Home.lrad Entry No. 11,41. made May II,
UW,
l07, for the N Uj HWVj. BEV
ÜBliBfc. 12, Town. hip 10 N, Hangs 1 W, and
that aald proof will be mada before H. W. H.
Otero, United Htatea Court Commlsaloner at
Alhuquerque, N. U , on October I. ll)7.
He namea the following wltneaaea to prove
hla contlnuoua reeidence upon, and cultiva-doof, the land, vis: Cipriano Benches, of
Pajarito, N. M : Felipa Herrera, of Atrlaco,
N. M.;
N. M.; Kllaa Chavea, of Albuquerque,
N. M.
Gabriel Chavea, of Albuquerque,
MANUEL, K, OTKHO,
Heglater
o

Minara

veo!. Hlllloiieaeel.

I

Water earea a ad preAak ynar grnrer fur U.

fJo.ISp.iiig
spring is made from
The No. 1 single cone, patented
y steel spring wire, drawn expressly for the purpose. It la also
between, as
foundation,
attached to our patent heavy cross wire
well as on the slat, and making it perfectly noiseless. It la also finished and enamel baked In ovens which are excelled by none. While
It U specially Intended for heavy weights It Is equally good for .medium weights. We have been selling these springs for about ten
years and have never seen or heard of one sagging. We and the
mukers themselves guarantee this spring for ten years and the price Is
only $5.00. For sale only by the

the next time you
need flour.

No.

BELLE
SPRINGS
BUTTER

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO., West End of the Viaduct.

Chase & Sanborn Teas
and Coffees, known
everywhere as the very
.

best.

"A SURE THING"
rubber stamps and special ruled blanks are time savers.

men and boya.
for everybody.
Data for little and big.
Underwear, wool and fleeaed, all altea.
Dry gooda. granite and tinware, and the blg- geat bargulna In grocer le In the city.
Wild eaih grueery wrder amounting to live
I toll are,
UF HI UAK
IOIK POIND
FKEK.
Rhoea

GASH BUYERS' U!II0!!;
HI MIRTH

t.( ONU

.

TKF.l T.

can make them any style or shape to suit your needs

We

B.H.Briggs&Co

II. S. LITHGOW,

í

DRUGGISTS.

'

Proprietor, of Alvnrndo Pharmacy, flold
Avenue and Pint Htreet.
Highland Pharmacy, Corner ot Eaat Central und Hntadway.
OCR' NEW
IOKTV-HI-

See E.

TEI.F.PIIONK M MUKR IS
(46). KKMKMHKIt THKKK

A COI BTKOI H

t I.KKK

KKAOV
MATT Ell

NO
1U TAKE YOtK OKOPJt,
CO.
P U. PRATT
HOW MMAI.L.
MOUSING JOURNAL WANT
It KIN (I RKSCI.TH .

:

i

nodkMiidor nnd Rubber stamp maker. Phone 021.

P--

ALWAYS.

' Some

sale at ruaaonable prlcea.
dividing-

by Judiciously

their aavlngs In

Inventing

And there la no better place to Invest In real estate west ot the Mississippi

than Albuquerque and vicinity.

(Not Coal Land.)
NOTICK POR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M. Auguet It, 1D07.
Notice la hereby given that Ambroclo
N. M., haa
Sanchez, of Old Albuquerque,
Hied notice of hla Intention to make Anal
five-yea- r
aupport
proof In
of hla claim, vis:
t!omc--teaEntry No. T.10J, made July 2.
I!I02, for the 8EA Section 34. Townahlp SN,
proof will be
Range 12W, and that aald
made before H. W. 8. Otero, United State.
Court Commlaalotier at Albuquerque, N. M.,
n October 5, 1907.
He name, the following wltneaaea to prove
hla continuóla residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: Feliciano Chavea,
Présbita Chavez, Salvador Haca, Magdaleno
N. M.
Baca, all of Old Albuquerque,
MANUBL R. OTERO.

Journal Rulldliig.

O. Price

are born rich, others acquire riches'"

real estate.

ADS

We have both Improved

We have one acreage

and unimproved

tract Inside city.

property for

Suitable for

sub-

sure money maker for the one who 'haa the foresight to snap It up.

A

We

soma good ranch property, also a few furnlehed houees.

are offering

212 S. Second St.
SEE E. O. PRICE.
TELEPHONE 838.

McPartland's
Hals

Register.

-v

NOTICK POR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Hanta Fe, New Mexico, August 19, lt07.
Notice la hereby given that Kplfanlo Gumía, of Albuquerque, N. M., hue filed notice
proof
of hla intention to make final
in aupport of hla claim, via: Homeatead entry No. 11.460. made May 15. 1907, for the
NWK Section 12, TowmMp 10 N., Range
W., and that aald proof will be made before
H. W. 8. Otero, United rítate Court Commlsaloner at Albuquerque, '. M , on October
five-ye-

5.

...

Our

J

we purchase
h
!

iN
,.

!I

Register.

ROSH K.I.I, Al'TOMOniLB CO.
Mnll and paeaenger line between Roiwell
N. M., and Torrance, N. M , dally, Sunday
included, conectlng with all trains on the
Flock Ialand and Santa Fe Central Kallnada.
Leave Koiwell at 1 p. m. Iave Torrance
on arrival of Hock Island train due at 2 a
m. Running time between the two polnta 5
houra. Meals furnished at Camp Needmore
free of charge. Excuralon partica accommodated by notifying the company two days In
advance.

s

clusively

.1

?.

in
.

ex- -

the
.

Eastern market.

Phone

100(1.

MEXICO AND GUATEMALA
are having little scraps from time to time.
We are pleased to know that difficulties do
not beset us when It cornea to retaining the
good will and continued patronage of people
who entrust us with their plumbing con- tracta. Tin' reason for this will easily manifest Itself once you have become acquainted
with the class of work we do. Aa we employ only experienced plumbers and use the
beat material yon can depend on getting
high clasa work at all tlmea.
Eattmatee
cheerfully furnished.

HI.ICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Offloa at
Strita Fe, New Mexico. Auguat It, 1907.
Notice Is herd. y given that Virgil Sparks,
of Albuquerque. N. M . aa filed notice cf
hla Intention to make final commutation
proof In support of hla claim, vie Homestead Entry No. 1,706, mada December II,
190C, for the SEK Section 2, Township 10
.V, Range 3 E. and thnt aald proof will be
made before H. W. 8. Otero. United States
Court Commissioner at Albuquerque, N. M.,
1

on October 5, 1907.
He namea the following witnesses to prove
hla contlnuoua residence upon, and cultivation of, the Innrt. vis.: Allan If. Bone, Mar-garlt- o
Alderete, Edward F. Otero, Manuel-It- a
Bwope, all of Albuquerque.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

all

312 W. Central.

ROI.LKI)
BFRT CALIFORNIA
WIIITK
BAKI.KY. NK.W CHOP. K. W. FKK, 03,
601 H. PIRMT, PIIONK 16.

Pt

dis-

tinctive from

1907.

NOTICK POR

styles are

Western styles as

He namea the following wltneaeca to prove
hla continuous reeidence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: Cipriano Sunche, of
Pajarito, N. M.; Felipe Herrera, of Atrlaco,
N, M. ;
N. M.; Kllaa Chavea, of Albuquerque,
Gabriel Chavez, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTERO,

122 W. S"tr),r

Co.
J,ThL."Promot
Bell"Plumb

ao

Reglatar.

STYLE, FIT and WEAR
Combined in .the highest

I

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSE S. J. Korber & Co., N. Second

degree is what you get in

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

our new lines of Fall and

to where to go for your plumbing.

ut enlighten you. If you want
lt
broken water or steam pipe fixed, new

Winter Shoes.'

gaa fixtures,

As to

our prices' we arc

positive , that you will be

a bathroom put in, or
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
new work oonijilet ev lay kind l
repair. Our work la right and so are
ur price.

more than pleased.
STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

M.'ii'k

Pnh-n- t

Colt

KIkm-h-

,

I.1..VI

if 1.00..

Sumr free at the Caah Huyera' Union.
money on clothing for
You can alwaya aav

books,

That Loose Leaf Devices, special made blank

d,

Sugar Free!

9

always good.

otie-tent- h.

pl

ATT

P'

all-ste- el

Order it

fre-quo- nt

I

THE LEGGETT--

THE BREAD BAKER.

vote-buyi-

IXSI HANCE IKCISIOX.

The appellate division of the supreme court of New York has Just
handed down a decision which will do
about as much In the way of protecting the public against fraud In the
matter of life insurance,
as could
likely be secured through legislation
of. the most drastic character.
In
stating the sa'ient points of the decision In question, the Tribune says It
dues not dispense with Insurance legislation and Investigating commissions, but it does accomplish, without
the dangers incurred In public
campaigns, much for
which Insurance reformers have wearily and often vainly striven.
Above
all else, It should make misleading
reports and deceitful agents too unprofitable to be tolerated.
It prescribes that, If an Insurance
company Is guilty of fraud against a
policy holder at the Inception of the
contract, the policyholder can rescind
the contract and recover all premiums
paid, wlih Interest: the defrauding
company, furthermore, must assume
all losses entailed by its wrongdoing.
In the case to which this decision
the -- lalntlff proved that the officers of the defendant company had
shown him a false statement of the
company's financial standing and that
he had taken out a policy on the
strength of the apparently favorable
showing of that statement. Although
the company had carried the plaintiff's life insurance fourteen years, the
court ruled that proof of fraud nullified the contract ab initio, and hence
necessitated the refund, with Interest,
of all premiums. In theory the loss to
the company of the cost of carrying
the plaintiff's Insurance Is not a flni
for fraud, but it practically amounts
to one, and hence must prove a
mighty Inducement for righteousness.
If an Insurance company knows that
the publication of a single misleading
statement or the suppression of a single Important unfavorable fact about
lis business may entull the toss tf policyholders, und also their paid-i- n premiums and the earnings of the latter,
neither officers nor agents will care
to Indulge In deception. The Indirect
benefits o" honest publicity, to companies an 1 policyholder
alike, are
too numerous and obvious to be mentioned.
I!ut, after all, the new decision may
be regarded as Interesting, not as a
legal novelty, but as another striking
demonstration that our courts have it
In their power, through the normal
operation of doing Justice according
canons, to bring
to
about long sought reforms more efficiently than
clamorous, excited,
prejudiced lawmakers can. Without
noise and personal feeling, without
the use of a single principle new to
n
law, the Judges have
done more for Insurance reform than
a hundred mass meetings and a thousand verbose and vapid demagogues
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THE SQUARE END OF IT

to

la your end of It when you

Kill SIMM'S, 2. r,0 fu $4.
r uHft, $.25 to $.i.r.o.

Men's Colt Skill

SImK'h, $1.85 to $3.
Women's I'uU iil Kid Shoes, $3.11(1
to f .1.110.
Women', Mi l Kltl SIi.x'm, $2 to $:,.
Women's Ifcingotu Shoe, $1.110 to

$2.25.

Shoe for Itnys ami (ilrlrt,
$2.50.

$1.0(1

to

,.

V

i

í

'

i

i,

X

deal with us In
lumber, whether you want beams surfaced
one side or four; boards plain or boards
planed, tongued and grooved! lath, ahlnglea,
or what nut without knots or other defects,
If a stick of wood In thla yard Isn't first
clasa we, .tell you o, and charge you only
"aeconda" price If you want It at all.
Yours for a squar deal.

IUO GHANDE
LUMBEIl company
BÁe

Third and Marquelte.

Phone 8

'
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IDUSTRY
Hunderd and Eighty Five
Millions in Capital Required
to Run It In 1905,

-

Washington,
tance of the
Unite 1 States
of, tho Lnlterl

Sept. 18.

The Impor-

prining Industry In the
is attested by u bulletin
States census hurenu. It
rcfulr1 3S5,000.C04 capit il to conduct tiiif printing and publishing business of the United Stales In 005,
nearly double that amount Invested In
1S90. The number of establishments
in 1!05 vus 26,422. According to thj
ligures of the bureau, in I'JOj an
amount equal to $1.37 per tuplta of
the population of the United States
wa spent, on the purchase of newspapers and periodicals, while $1.7
per capita was spent on advertising.
'The bulletin j.mlnues:
The total value of products reported in 1J05 was $49,061,357.
Dunr;;
the brio' Jerlod'from 1SU0 to 1 05 tlie
increase in value of prxHuts was
nearly double, that from 1S!ID to liMiO,
or, In absolute figures, ?H.),001
Í,
compared with $71,601,11 to.

J'rliitlnji; Seventh. Indusdy.
Among Tho ten industries
having
value of products in J 905 ex.'eedirg
$320,00,000, "printing and. publishing
ranked seventh, having udvanced to
that position from tenth in J 8X0. Tho
ten leading Industries wero as
Slaughtering and men: pack-JuIron and steel foundries and machine shopN, Hour and grist mills,
clothing, lumher and Umbel, priming
and publishing, cotton manufacture!,
woollen manufactures and boots and
shoes.
Of the total number of establishments in the entire Industry about
d
were exclusively book and
.iob establishments,
h
exclusive
newspaper and periodical establishments and over
f
were combination establishments
that is, producing both book and job printing
and newspapers and periodicals. In
value of products and exclusive establishments ve;e practically on even
terms, the amount reported for book
and Job printing being $lS(!,7.'r,,F,03
and for newspapers and periodicals,
$1S4,736.S00; but in the combination
establishments the value of newspaper!
and periodical products greallv outweighed th value of book and Job
printing. The entire value of products
distributed betvei n the. t'.v.i gem al
classes was $233,230.842 for book and
job printing
and $2f.6, 816,282 foi'j
newspapers and periodicals,
Two
thirds of the total value of products
of the Industry was contributed by
shuck .ew I iir. IVr.u iylva ni t,
Illinois. Massachusetts, Ohio niid
These states ara aim the principal producers in each of the. two
branches, although In unequal
lol-low- 's:
g,

one-thir-

one-sixt-

one-hal-

Mis-!-ou- ri.

clinging to. them and stored thiMn in
the hayloft to be fed to the, animals.
During the war the union forces
captured a mail bag In which, among
other letters,, was one from a confederate officer to a Virginia girl. It con
tained some information
of value
about the movement of troops and
also scid:
,
"It Is plain we are congenial souls,
for I, too, am fond of the despised
goober pea."
From this It is Inferred that the liking for the peanut fifty years ago was
not general even In the south. A few
persons ate it, but without roasting.
At that time It was bv no means a
common field crop in the old Dominion and no one thought of It ,as a
source of revenue. Accident revealed
Its value as a means of enriching the
soil. Where It was left to decay, the
ground yielded remarkable crops of
othor kinds.
Heal r.e of the rioc.ber.
However It may be with man, tobacco is bad for the soil, quickly exhausting Its nitrogenous element. In
the few years immediately following
the war the Impoverished Virginia
planter raised all the tobacco he couM
and soon this crop hardly paid for
the work It required. Lands were offered for little more than the tradi
tional song. Then came the wider
planting of tho peanut and the: Increasing fertility of the soil.
Soon the popularity of the peanut
In tht north
led to its cultivation
pretty generally throughout Virginia
and the Carolinas. Now It is .the favorite nut for man and Is grown in
every southern state and In California,
Oklahoma and Missouri, and in several northern and western states.
It has become so important
that
there Is published lu this state the
American Nut Journal, which Is devoted chiefly to the peanut Interest.
It would he hard to estimate the number of Italian pushcart merchants ii
all the cities of this country who depend largely on the wile of masted
peanuts. The circus or menagerie
would be a pour thing without a supply of

reinuts.

Value tTn In Millions.
The value of the pcatftit crop in the
United Slates exceeds $15.000,0110,
It
reaches about 400,00n,000
pounds
nearly, and nearly 500,000 person
are employed .In its cultivation. Some
400.000 acres of land Is devoted to its
culture for market purposes.
Said a market gardener here: "The
neantit will grow on soil that cannot
be used for anything else, and if properly gathered and carefully marketed
It wllll vield $100
to the acre. The
weeds must be kept out and a little
lime is needed to keep off bugs, and
that Is about all the attention it calls
for."
Good for Mm mui Ileasl.
The scientists of the department of
agriculture at Washington have commended the peanut, as u nutritious and
wholesome food for man nnd beast.
To the former It supplies protein and
ash materials and to the animals of
the farm It Is particularly valuable in
combination with corn and other carbonaceous food? notably, for young
and grow ing stock.
As an Improver
of the soli It Is
equal to any leguminous crop, lis
chief virtue Is that It does not consume the nitrogen of the soil, the
rapid exhaustion of which, together
with slow production by natural processes, has led to melancholy
forebodings by chemists. The tubercles of
the roots collect nitrogen from the air
and feed It to the plant without impoverishing '.he land.
What I'll I'.nlliusi'ist Says.
An enthusiast on the subject of the
peanut, one of tho prominent planters
of this region, says: "It Is one of the
safest and surest of Virginia products..
It is rare that It Talis below 900
pounds to the acre and there Is always a ready market for it at paying
prices, either to supply the demand
of 'he cities or ns food for live stock.
"You may be surprise! to learn Its
mcny uses merelv "for home consumption. Its history Is much like that of
the cotton plant.
"You may know the cotton grower
once found the seeds a nuisance and
an expense, while now the profits from
the seeds and other parts of the plant
exceed those from the cotton Itself.
Hvery man who has a garden down
here grows peanuts, some of which he
mi;y sell and some of which Ills family will eat. Knr every other part of
the plant he has a use. It will feed
hi.", cow or his horse, fatten his hogs,
bin chickens, his ducks, turkeys,
geese anil enrich his garden.
"You see. the planter who does not
give his time and labor to harvesting
his crop for the market (ami you
know labor Is mighty uncertain In the
south) may get about as much profit
out of It by converting it Into meat by
simply feeding It to any kind of slock
lli.it sells readily. Kvery living thing
likes peanuts, and the stock prefers
nets and vines to hay or fodder.
"Milk cows especially may be kept
now
in fine condition ny it and Just
milk sells for ten cent a quart In this
region, liens lay steadily under a
praftut diet and eggs bring forty
cents a dozen here."
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ITS EQUAL NOWHERE.
' N. Y. Tribune "Sensation of the
eason."
-- "A
N. Y.
thriller from start to
N. Y, Globe

seen."
N.

Y.

shows."

"Eclipse

Times

of

SHOW"

ITS LIKE NOT KNOWN.
Minneapolis Tribune "So many
strong features It is hard ta singlo
out the most meritorious."
Minneapolis Journal "The show la
the real article. The Great Train Robbery caused the audience to hold their?
breath and gasp."
Minneapolis News "Great crowds
delighted. An Immense show."
St. Louis World "Best Of Its kind
ever given In St. Louis."
"Pawnee)
St. Louis
Bill has a great show."
St. Louis Mirror "Never anything)
to equal It."
St. Louis Republic "Young and old
delighted."
'
s
inn oil' "i

anything ever

"Biggest

EST

new

N. Y. American "Most vivid spectacle outside of fiction."
-

Chicago American "Best Wild West
In all the world."
Chicago
Inter
Ocean "Received
iwith loud acclaim."
Chicago Examiner "A great popular success."
how

7
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What. the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.
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Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than it any other New Mexico
Hold-u- p

Great Train

of the

newspaper.

Express

Rocky-RIounta- ln

Direct from 747 Performances In New York City, Employing
an Engine and a Train of Cars and In Two Scenes Reproducing
the most Famous Hold-uof Early Days. A Maining Camp,
with Street, Hotels and Dance Halls. Passengers and Treasure-Lade- n
Express Cars Plundered by Desperadoes. Chase by Sheriff and Posse. Deadly Running Combat.
Cowboys and cowgirls reproducing the pastimes, hardships,
chivalries and equestrian feats of the ranch. Indians exhibiting
their war dances, combats, savageries, sports, encampments,
horsemanship, and methods of hunting and trapping. Surpassing artillery and cavalry tournaments by detachments from the
armies of the world. .Lassoing by champions. South American
Gauchos and Australian boomerang throwers.
Hindoo jugglers and
enchanting Nautch
dancing girls, venerable high priests, wandering tribes of
Bedouins, skilled warriors, daring Shiiks, fearless horsemen,
witch doctors, howling and dancing dervlshlres,
cannibals, Arabs, Moors, Persians, Dahomlans, Abyssinians, Zulus, Hottentots, Doers, Kaffirs, South Sea Islanders, Singhalese,
Chinese, Japanese, Filipinos. Austrian Bushmen. Esaulmaux.
Cossacks.

It is synonymous

with conscientious, painstaking,
service. Service mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising
mighty factor in making money for you.

p

Robbery

WILD

WEST

Snake-charmer-

FAR
EAST

2 P.M.

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
:A goes into a fertile field
the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.

8 P.

tUh-let-

If

you are not advertising in the Morning
not saving money.

Journal,

you

are

LOSING

Morning Journal advertising is good
and it would be good for you.

le

rnn,.:tii.n:L;iir-.-

inlolei-Hhle-

result-producin- g

sooth-sayer-

Advance In Advertising.
The value of products of newspapers and periodicals arises from
Grand
Spectacular STREET PARADE in the Horning
. two . sojirecji of Income subscriptions
and sales, and advertising.
At lb:
TWO DAILY
census of 18X0 the assets derived from
PERFORMANCES
17!.
subscriptions nnd snles exceeded those
irom advertising by almost $11,000,-00or approximately
In
1890 the products of both blanches
Reserved Seats on Sale at Matson's Book Store, Central
and sales, however, being greater by
$1,000,000.
At the census of 1900 adAvenue, on Day of Exhibition,' at Regular Prices.
vertising took the lead, with an excess of nearly $16,000,000. Since 1900
this lead has been further increased,
and In 1905 this amounted to nearly
of indepfiiilenee, September IS, 1810,
GRAND CENTRAL H0TÉL,
$34,00(1,000. It Is probable that this
The usual i er"minies and demuiistni-tlnn- s
change in relative positions of the!
of enthusia.Kiii, ineludiiiK ;i Brent
two classes of assets did not result
military parade, horse rueen nnd
from failure on the part of receipt-spoils mined tho celebration. The
from sales to advance generously In
nresident ir.ive a .stüte bunouet t'
amount, but from the much more
member of the dlploimtlie corps tills;
rapid Increase In receipts from advereveniiiK.
tising; the former more than doubled
Hud Teller fiir Ttilrty Teiini.
from 1X80 to 1905. but the latter
I have kuiTiI'iiI nllh
tciu-fr thirty
much more than tripled. In 1905 the
Hint
Inive Iim1 ulriemt count fs remyr:irn
establishments devoted exclusively to
Three,
any.
le.xei
edie Willi llllle. If
relief.
the production of newspapers and
ef ')mmlerlatn'H Halve ritred ne:. It wan u
periodicals were presented Keparately
ti'Hure.
It breaks nut a Utile, n,, niel line,
for the llrst time. They formed Sfi.fi
tint nothing t, what It lined In il, ,. (. It.
per cent of all newspaper and periodiHeaeh, Midland Clly, Alu.
Chemberlalni
cal establshiments
ami contributed
Salvo is f,ir salo by all druKKists.
60.6 per cent of the total newspaper
In your ftrcMni rniploj merit Retting to he
and periodical product.
Centra! AveM and Second St.
Hem! iitn utiMVr u few Morn
1100.000 Tons of I 'a I XT Used.
loif .lonrnul wtir imIm.
No increase in the Industry has been
more striking than that reported for
.
n
xTK IKKIT.Ii
Till'! MOST
the number of pounds of paper used.
iv tiii: Try. kin on ei;ko- Of the total amount of paper manuI'KAN l'l.AX.
factured In 1905 more than 900.000
tons were used solely for newspaper"
periodicals,
representing
almost
and
A fikn. CintTMft Riu.r for Rernwwir Minrrac.TirM.
d
of the entire output of the
A. S. BARRETT, Prop.
I
"t
""
HfVt KiOWH TO fltll. H""!
paper mills of the United States. To
Hrnt prrptl
(.ami, (4imr,iUl or Mir.T
ft $l.Xi rr bu. will art,,! them on trlkl.t,, h r,.it fnr
make this paoer required the servl 'o:;
mhfn rcliwt. Humplm r!r. ' yuur truciU! iu
Turn lo Itm rlauirirrl
fVant nnmellilnit?
of nearly 15.000 men and represented
Chile's National Holiday.
have Item mh4 your ar't.n Iw the
reliiiiiiiN of the Manilnu; Juurntil jou mnjr
Santiago
le Chile, Sept. IS. Naapproximately $9,000,000 In wages.
UNITrO Mr DIOICO., o T4, liniixm,
ItnU
two
la
lulnulri.
It
1
progress
today
tional festivities are In
These mills used as raw material
cords of spruce, poplar and on the occasion of the ninety-sevent- h
Kvfiry mpy r every lmi of thr) MurnlDg
hemlock, logs, representing the timb- -r anniversary of tho Chilean declaration Sold in Albuquerque by the i. H. O'ReUly O Journal
nhnulcl lw a naleainan for you.
lOO.OOn
product of approximately
acres, exclusive of the logs Imported
Thus every working
from Panada.
day in tho year the forests of New
Kngl.ind and the middle states, with
elsewhere In the north
scattered af-aand northwest, yielded approximately
1.765,000 I'eet of timber to be trails
formed Into the newspapers and iiiiir-alni
required to supply the people
of the United States.
The great Increase In the amount of
paper used Is duo as much to the
Increasing size of newspapers nnd periodicals as to increasing circulation.
This increase In siüe ri'sults not only
from the constantly extending use of
typesetting machines, but also from
acquired during
Increasing resource
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
un unusually long period of prosperMAIN
JUNCTION
THE
OF
THE
ity.
LIKES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST ANO
.
0,

1907.

for your competitors,

Don't arguQ!
Don't infer!
Try it!
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AlfD ITS VALUE IH
:

BSE

Crop Worth $15,000,000
nually and Demand Is
stantly in Advance of

An-

Con-

the

Newport Newi. Va., Sept. 8.
the civil war the Virginian who
had a cow or a horse or even poultry
and worked a vegetable garden, however small, gave a corner of his lot
J
to th raising of the goober pen.
'
"known to the outside world ns the
r, .pn But. ana to srli'iti e as Arm hi
' ' poRfii, Somebody brought It originally from
as a ehoap and niilrl- fooil itt rtmk. The gardener
pullej up thy Unes with the mils
1

i

..J

JSfcbif

JKH
Mexico

II

THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. IS AT
WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,

FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen

Uobsjn

and Improvement Company
ÍWCOKTO&ATKQ1

ot
streets and avenues,
owners of the Uclen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
in the business
center ot the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading !ts extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a milo long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
'
'
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has h population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Bclen Patent Roller Mills with Its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point forflocr, wool, wheat, whe, beans, hay and fruit In Ncw4 Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, cast and west, to all
points In the United States and Mexico its futuie growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Bclcn to
Ohicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $18,000 public school house, two churches,
a commercial
ciub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low In prices and terms easy. Oni third of purmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
Come early If you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
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The Be lea lowland Improvement .(Company
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ADVANCED

SÍYLES
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We bm allowing the moat
line of footwear ever Known in the
at popular price. Valúen In every
pair. . Children's school shoes a specialty. Fit and wear guaranteed.
U

in

LEON HERTZOG. Mgr.

,
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ITEMS

OF INTEREST

In the event that you stauld not r- reive jrniir mornintf
telephone
the 101 n I Telrirnpb t'omiranjr, flvln
name end addreee and the paper will
be delivered by a apeclal meaeenfer.
Telepbuae 3d.

p.r

Attend the masquerade at the skating rink tonight.
O. F. Newman, of Flagstarf. Ariz.
Is in the city tranKacting business.
Mrx. J. J. White, of Los Lunas, was
a visitor In the city yesterday.
Mrs. E. It. Steun left Hist night for
Chicago to vlxlt relatives and friends.
W. X. Townseiid returned
to his
home In Santa Ke yesterday after a
short stay here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Xudig. of Santa
Fc. are in Albuquerque, guest of Air.
and Mrs. W. H Hahn.
Ir. H. H. Kauffman, of Thoreau.
and A. W. Chase, of Kettner, arrived
in the city yesterday morning.
Mrs. Van Hant, who has been visiting her son In this city returned to
her home In Chicago last night.
Oeorge H. Van Stone, the well
known
valley merchant, was
a visitor In Albuquerque yesterday.
Harry Cooper, deputy I'nlted States
marshal, leaves this morning for Silver City to transact official business.
J. II. Madison and wife, of Seattle,
Wash., left yesterday afternoon for
that place on the California limited.
Anona council. No. 1, Itegree of Pocahontas, will hold a regular
this evening at 8 o'clock In Ued Men's
hull.

John Flnlayson, of Sdigman, Ariz.,
who has been In the city for several
days on business, left for the west yesterday.
The ..street cros.lngs at Fourth,
Fifth and Sixth streets on West Central avenue were raised yesterday by
the tftreet department.
;
v TJ. (Jreen, local Immigration inspector, hja moved his office from the
;rant building to his home at 23
North Edith street.
Jolin Dole and I'ete hranber,
by the lor.il
police Tuesday
night, 'ere givVi ten days each In
liohce oyurt yestefylay morning.
Mrs. Huford and son. of SI ver City,
N. M., arrive(i()lhere yesterday morning, anil after visltlru.' friends during
the day left last rtigfft for Chicago.
Peter Martin and ".daughter, Mrs.
Marry Smith, who have been guests
f Mr. and Mrs. I.uke Walsh f ir several wveks, left yesterday for their
home In the east.
Mrs. D. 1). Coverdale, 220 v. C.nld
ave., announces her fall and winter
millinery opening for Friday and
urday, aternoon and evening. September 20 and 21.
A regular communication of Temple Lodge Xo.
,
A. F. and A. M.,
will be held this evening at Mason!'
temple. Visiting Masons Invited, liy
order of W. M. Frank H. .Moore, act
ing secretary.
The old FolksT Camp Fire. wh!;-h- j
was postponed, will be given at Ihe
residence of Mrs. A. M. Whltcomh, on
Klghth and Tijeras, the evening of
September ;;ntli. hv the Woman's I to- lief corps All are Invited.
A regular communication of Temple
Lodge Xo. fi. A. F. and A. M.. will be,
held at the hall on Thursday evening.
.

and Clothe the Feet. RICHELIEU

216 West Central Avenue.

from Secretary A. M. Dettleback the
above figures. "The only reason to
account for the remarkable Increase
Is the territorial fair, which has boosted the firemen's tournament for all
It was worth," said Major Kuppe last
night.
J. P. Archuleta, a merchant of Cabezón, arrived
In
Albuquerque
last
night.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fleming Jones, Las Cruces, N. At., Sunday,
September 15, 1907, a son.
Porn, to Mr. and Mrs. E. Schelle, of
North Fourth street, Monday, September 16, 1907, a daughter.
A surprise in store for patrons of
the skating rink who attend the
tonight. He there.
A. Kaufmann, a tourist from Hamburg, Germany, arrived in the city
last night from California.
officer Frank Itossl, of the local
police force, returned to work
last
night after being on the sick list for
days.
several
The Albuquerque lodge, Xo. 461, B.
P. (). Elks, held an adjourned regular meeting last night to Initiate a
number of candidates.
T. P. Talle, live stock Inspector for
the department of the Interior, arrived in Albuquerque last night He returns this morning ti Gallup.
A. J. Frank has bin very seriously
111,
being confied to his room in the
Occidental building with fever. He
was reported as improving last flight
by Dr. Osuna, his physician.
The W. K. C. club will meet this
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. I).
J. Cook at 85!) .North Eighth street.
Next week's meeting will be with Mrs.
John Plnkert.
The Xew Mexico board of pharmacy
will meet In Albuquerque on October
7, 8 and 9. during fair week, when it
Is expected that a number of applicants will be examined for certificates
to practice as pharmacists.
E. W. Martindell. manager of tlr
Yankee. Fuel company, operating in
northern Xew Mexico, was in the city
yesterday, looking after business for
his company. Mr. Martindell left last
night for El Paso and northern Mex-

GROCERY,

SIX TENS MAKES SIXXESS.
III

Is All That Those
Words Imply.

New York

When a lay Is a good play It can
return year after year and people will
fill the opera houses to see it that
is success, and when such a play tours
the country the success which it
travels like wildfire and becomes
known to such an extent that Its success makes siill bigger the success it
has made during past tours so thai
cadi succeeding season witnesses Increased success.
In the history of the American
stage you will not find many such
successes, and we doubt very much
whether you will find one with a record of longer and greater success than
"Lost in New York." It was the first
plav telling a story
of life In the
great city of Xew York, and U'"PK
to
back to Its Initial performance
about eighteen years ago. That alone
speaks 'volumes for It, and It is no
wonder that people will flock to the
theaters every time It is billed to apSerdmber 15. VIsIUiik Masons cor-- I pear.
'
llally Invited.
Pv order of W. M.I "Lost in Xew York" comes to the
Frtnk H. Moore, aitlng
theater on September 2 and It
Frank Quler, eltv hn It li officer, Is lElks'
lie
i, iimTíi triii.wu t hut pvnrv Siit w
still rutting the weeds throughout
i.i''
,
the city. To date Mr. Qulcr lias
cleared fifty lots of weeds and oiher
Indies of the O. A. It. wljl give a
He asks the assistance social
obstructions.
In I. O. O. F. hall Saturday
of the resblent and property owners night. Program
and refreshments
in puisuing the work.
15c.
A delivery wagon owned
by the
store ran
Xorth End Department
Til Kit K WILL HF, SOME ITS'-Xaw.iy esterilay afternoon, running out
NEXT
KXTKUIKNCKS TOl.l
West Cent nil avenue at a terrific clip. Till HSDAV NKillT AT Till'. I I
The frightened animal was slopped at
AX filt'IM'11. COM K AMI
Eighth and Central avenue by Deputy
voi
fiíiiads. om,v as
imixi
Sheriff Perfecto Arniljo, Jr.
I'Oll KVrKKTAINMKNT
Henry Wallers, formerly with the CENTS
AMI I i I :FI KN M KX I S.
L. M. putney company, has gone to
Magdalena. X M., to take a position.
Mrs. Mariana
The funeral of
J. W. BENNETT
Chavez, of llernallllo, who died Tues
IN N. MUST ST.,
day, will be held this afternoon at
the I'ernallllo church. The deceased
IIKAIXtl AKTKRH FOR
well
was forty years of uv. and
NAVAJO HI.ANKKTN AMI
known In this city. She Is survived
IMIIAM AMI MKXKAN UOUIIB.
by a husband and son.
Amos Clevenger, the old man win
was rescued from Thorpe's . nccqui.'
í;oo) ItltAX. XATIVK IMtOlirCT,
near Old Town, last week by Offlcei NO SHORTS KKMOVKH: STRAIGHT,
Alex Knapp. and sent to the St. Jo- CLKAX ARTICI.K. K. W. KKK, 02-- I
seph's hospital. Is waiting here for a
S. nil ST ST. IMIflXK
pass to El Paso, (ievenger
police
his
of
time around the
station.
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
Wlllard S. Htrlckler. vice president
of the Rank of Commerce; M. W
Floiirnoy, vice president of the First
OF AGRICULTURE AND
Nation! bank; Colonel W. H. Hopewell: President O. X. Marrón, of the
State Xatlonal bank, and J. W. Wade,
MECHANIC ARTS.
of the American Lumber company,
comprised i a party of Albuquerque
business men who went to Chicago
last night on the Chicago limited.
to the city
M. A. Hnun returned
A
MIOKT MM KK IN lR At TK At,
city yesterday fiftPT a twelve days'
trip through the Pecos valley timber
11(11 MKKUIMi.
erp he has been estimating
timber for various parties. "The
inrv In that neighborhood Is In
fine ahupe, an dthe cattle have never
before been so fat," said Mr. Ross,, 4'wtirae begin Oetoher I, and ronllniir
ho return1 to the valley this morn-oen-Jo-

'

V

r

1 1

-

Considerably activity In the Coyote
canjep mining region has developed
t ti tat week, and as a result all claims
by Increased forces
ar being worked
of miner. - Colonel Hunter, of this
Hv. who roeentiy punUamd a. number of claim In that .vicinity, yier-tla- y
put four new men to work. The
Alvarado claim, owned by Rosenfleld
promises to
Ik. Oxendlne, of this city,
be h valuable mine, and the shaft Is
to be sunk further this week.
The Xew Mexli o Association of Vohas since the anlunteer Firemen
association
lhat the
nouncement
would hold Jts annual tournament
during fair week. Increased Its
here
Presl-0n- t
240 members.
U. Ilupi-- - yesterday rcelved
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CAN

We'

show you how the all wool quality of

II

IF"-- ''

fe'feF'io.'.-.-

Fresh air, comfort and cleanliness aro

at the

STREET,

SECOSU

SOUTH

210

EXCLUSIVE

MILLINERY.

on china find full exemplification In the
many ornate designs It's our pride to ex-

Schaff-ne-

hibit.

r

Costs you nothing to see this artistic display; but we say frankly that looking generally ends In buying. Real china beauties
are our dinner sets of 100 pieces. The price
will amaze you when you ace a fine Austrian pattern for

;

these

'

gar-

STRONG BLOCK.

p.

1

x

HUMA

j..

THK BKBT
rniillt.Min KKII UK AN.
1
M'M'IAI. I'KH'KS ON 1.M ltll ON
OUT OI K I'KK'KS
KK.
i
All. KINDS OF I KKI. BKNT WA"'"
ITIIIM
KltillT
ASH
lie xiioi 1 11 YOU HK IMS- 1MK'MT
HATIsI IKO WITH ANVTIHM
r'
" " "
IIKKK. Wll KTIir.l '
I.AKOK OK KM AMU K. W. l'KK,
FIKST, I'HONK !.'.
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of barbers' Itch
Not ii ulnirlo
from my barber nh.ip. All towrJn and razors
thorouKhly mmillícd. T. O. Manon, 118 IV
Third street, Masonic lllock.

& Co.

Lommori

A.

ANTHKACITE
AMERICAN

--

4.

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

LIVEKT,

FEED AND LIVERY 8TABI.ES
l".Tt Cluas Turnouta at
neusonaljl'j Rates.

Fine

lU.rsTit.vrici) wx(s.

J

TIIK

North Seoond Btrpt

European

OK S A h F
Mint hlh (rude and
anle,
In
F

I have
mnctiiK
ace from elKhtoen
Ilurka for
months to four
r;ir. Also aome lilih
ernilii nnd reglnlerrd iIom. PriPMi given on
M. K. McCRAKV,
application.

I.MHFS SorVKXIII MATIXKK
Kvery Tuenday and Friday Afternoon".

General Manager Hubbs Brings
I'RirKS:
Back Encouraging Reports evenliiKS,
From Colorado and Northern

Matinees,
10, 20 and

10
30

and 20
cents.

cent;

FlrKt-r-ln-

s

l OR

Silver Avenas.
Half Block from Santa Fe Dopnt.
GEORGX3 É. ELLIS. lrot.

AMERICAN BLOCK,
CKKK1I.I.OB I.lSir,
ANTHRACITE,

ITRNACE,
MIXED,

STRICTLY SANITA11Y
105 North Flint Street.
Everything carefully sterilized.
Bell the Liquid Het.d Kent.

CLEAN OAS COKE.
HMITI1IM1 (OAI.,
WOOD,
NATIVE K1NUMNO.

VAjNMNIRUGCO.

UP TO DATE BARBER SHOP,

Pure Drugs.

I

A

F. PAGEL, Proprietor.

Cold Soda

Full Line of Toilet Afílela
SECOND AND GOLD

W, H. HAHN & CO

THY

81.

THOS. F. KELEHER
liarnos, Piulillc,

Kmlillcry, Leather,
FlndliigH, I'aliiw.
lU'iore htiylnir cxniniriu our (immIh ami
iiI'Icck muí nnve imv y.
(

Proprietor.

IRON AVENl'K,
PHONE 62 L 41)8
(Itve me a trial.

UKST

CENTRAL

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

AVENUE

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Dealers

slioiiiiiikcr ami Kfpultvr.

JUST

CASH ONLY;

N IT,

'

Fourth and Central Avenue.
in

Gracnito

.INSTALLED

Reuses
'

We Carry a Full Line

fieneral Man iger Jay A. Iluhhs, of CHKI'.X FltOXT. IQt XOKTII 11HST.
the fair asKociatlon, returned to

eslerday fin the California
limited from several days in Oenver,
Pueblo, Trinidad and other points In
the Interest nf the fair. Mr. iluhhs
says that although all harness races
are filled, the entries for the meeting
are not all In yet liy any means. He
thinks there will he the longest string
at running horses ever seen In
and s surf that, (he harness
I Hies
will he started with the hlggest
fields on record.
the appearFinal Birsngemenls-fo- r
Carnival
ance of the Russell-Hatchduring
this trip,
rompiiny were made
a first
closed
with
and Mr. Huhhs also
class animal show which will he one
of the prlne features.
manager of the
A. W. Sowers,
Fighting the Flames rompiiny, will
arrive In Albuquerque today to hegln
arrangements for setting tip the big
show, which will occupy a whole
block and which will be the biggest
attraction ever brought to Xew Mex
len. Mr. Hubbs says that every one
he met Is coming to Albuquerque If
It can be done, and he looks for the
biggest attendance on record.

9.aM..Mita

Hotel.

P. Matteucci HscrdweiLre, Stoves, eciid

New Mexico,

Albuquerque, New Méjico

Ban Miin lfll, New Mexlno.

03 EAMT

s.

COAL

Albuauerque's Finest

Registered Angora Bucks

J. H. COLLINS,

FHAXKS.
Font
Comedy Qimrtctle.

first Street 1 Marquette Avenue,

Be HOTEL CRAIGE

COLLINS' HAND LAUNDRY,
MKIAIM'l
MCMH Il JVN
Rouble 11a in HlnRlnK and Dancing I'lmt Chins Work finnrnntoed. Uniform
Artists.
frlres and iulk Hrvl,
,

a

Use Morning Journal WantAds

WOOD.

S.

V

Just Received

ALBVQUERQUE LUMBER CO

i

oil aires.

L

W.

131.

at the

BLOCK.

..

r

New Stock
S

KINDLING.
MOl'NTAIN

TELEPHONE

Wall Paper!

MILLWOOD.

Teleplionr'

IN

UKAI'KKS

rilONK

"

ai

Prepared to do apy and all kinds of electric decoration.
Give us a chance to figure on your work. We can
save you money.

Are

JOHN S. BEAVEN.

mo'iiii-- i

..a-a.-

THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC CO.

All kinds of coal and wood,

1

a

,

'

THE BIG FAIR IS COMING AND

Clarkville
Coal Yard

at lsillco
atwttlnn
.....-I Will Sell Hi jmi'i".
September
court prclucl ii. n Saturday.
nt 10 a. m.. tm bay nore.
" left thlRh; aim. one
bm.k lew. laana ft'-buikskln horse 2 years mu
black mano and talt. blnek lew.

it"'

l

$17. 50
F. H. STRONG

rOlNIII. It,,SAMS. .

...

doublo or twin

beds, from our magnificent stock of bedroom

502 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE,

Madam

'

de- -

Decorative Art

The CentiaJ Avenue Clothier

b,

when' you choose

furniture,'

SIMON STERN
Steward-Lam-

samo time

signs and sizes either single,

r

for Hart Schaffncr & Marx clothes the more you get.

The FanioiiH
"AX AWFl'Ii SKATK,"
And Other Feature.
poor OiK ii at 2:00 unci 7:30.

I

rV

t

your brasa enameled bed from the many'

ments, the fine tailoring, the fit and style, make them
the cheapest clothes for you to buy. The more you pay

i;

10

pf í HHrA

in our big

i

Rond-Rradfo-

IHE

elaborate and handsome brass beds that are
now being manufactured.

'

.

;

Provisions
Their Albuquerque friends will tie GroceriBS - and
Interested In the following wedding
announcement,
which comes from
Flagstaff. Arlx.:
il
vi HA1.TK1 MKATH. FINEST
On Saturday, Sep- i.
IMl'UKTKU Í ANNEI tiOOUS
tember 7. 1907, In Flagstaff, Ariz., by
the Rev. Howard A. Clark, Charles
Xewton Pftnd, of Chicago, and Jessie
791
E. Rradford, of Mansfield, Ohio. The 323 S. Second St. Phone
groom Is an employe of the Santa Fe
i and well known here.
The brute is a
NEW CRYSTAL THEATER
fair Ohio glii. The happy coupie icn THE
Monday for that mecca of newly
I), if. txHIDIF.K, Miningor,
marriod people, the Grand Canyon,
120 West liohl Ave.
where they will spend a week, and
Monday
will then go to California for a Oponlni; week commences
month. They will reside in Wlnslow. tilKht, Septomher 16. with two show
very night at 8 nd 9:15 o'clock and
HiiHtíiiPC every Hfternoon ut 2:30, to
This week's bill includes:
follow.

.

A,

at our store and reflected

clothes this fall; and that you must have Hart
Then come to us.
& Marx make.

F. W. Lee, a passenger engineer on
the Albuquerque division, holds the
record for the number of miles he has
driven his engine without a failure,
during the first six months of 1907.
The total mileage made by Engineer
Lee at the end of June was 29,171
mi'es.
Harry J. Rehder, ulso a passenger
engineer, claims the second record for
the number of miles he has oiiemted
his engine without the locomotive failing, exactly 25,433 miles.
George Shade, a freight engineer on
the'same division, running between
here and Gallup, has run his regular
engine 21,407 nilleB with only one engine failure.
Edward Somers Is second on the
freight list with 20,659 miles, and
only one failure to his credit.
The above figures have been posted
In the roundhouse office, and are also
detailed in the Santa Fu Employes'
magazine for September.

IS COMING

ception of hygienic per'ectlon than In th

Make up your mind that you want to pay a little more for

Lee of Albuquerque Division Has Run Locomotive'
29,171 Miles Without a Failure,

l.

unlll Marrb

not.

F, W,

EVERY ONE

In sleeping rooms can show no higher con-

have never been shown in this city and cordially invite
you to examine them whether you want to purchase or

wins

RANDOLPH LINKS TO 15ViM
SHOPS NEAK IMIOKMX
Tucson, Ariz.. Sept. 18. It was
learned today that the Randolph lines,
as represented by the M. & P.
and Eastern, had taken an
option on a tract of 160 acres ad- joining the city of Phoenix. A de
scription of the property was not secured, but It was Intimated In railroad
circles lhat It was west of the city.
Colonel Epes Randolph, when Interviewed, verified the closing of the option and when asked concerning the
probable use of land, replied that if
the sale was perfected it would probably becomo the site of new railroad
shops. Interrogated as to when their
construction would be undertaken and
what effect. If any. It would have on
(he Tucson shops, or rather if It had
any connection with the much talked
of through line, he replied that It had
Me salt the present shops in
not.
Phoenix were inadequate to the needs
of the M. and P. and the P. and E.
and the expansion of business expected on thoae lines in the future. It Is
that
the Idea of the management
complete new shops should be constructed to supply these local needs.
Irrespective of any proposed plans for
a through line, and that It Is better
to secure a new site where there is
more room and greater facilities.
of
Asked about the construction
Randolph said
these shoos, Colonel
that It is not likely anything Will ne
undertaken hefore some time next
year except to secure the location.

Modern Furnishings

We can prove to you that better clothes

show windows.

E

i

Mlíffippf

Mgr.

LOCAL EKG1HEERS

ico.

Stock in the Soutliuest

Fall Suits and. Top Coats
Now on exhibition

mas-quera- de

Ixisl

TO OUR FIRST DISPLAY

'

118 W. Gold. Phone 235

Assistant Chief of Police Kennedy
left last night for El Paso, where he
will take charge of A. C. Hartlett, the
young man of several aliases, who is
wanted here on a charge of passing
worthless checks. Hartlett has consented to return to Albuquerque from
El Paso without a requisition.

t

In

Packages, at the

FRANK TROTTER,
LOCAL

POIMTWm, PRIDE

Crackers

THE IDEAL.SHOE STORE
We Shoe

j WE

The finest asortment of

city,

f

The Largest Hum ber of Rugs

JUSTIN

.

IN FALL FOOTWEAR

I

1007.

THURSDAY,. SEPTEMBER 19,

MORNING JOURNAL,

Wacro---Crockery---Glxsswaro

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC
We Have in Connection

'

a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

--

s

I

;

Alhu-nueri'u-

er

( bamberlaln'a Tough Remedy On of the
Ileal on Ihe Market.
Chamberlain'! Couuh
Kor many yenra
Rrmady has constantly gained In favor and
popularity unlll II la now una or ma moi
staple medltiiiea In use and haa an enormous
).
Mr for aiiil
It Is
sale.
such as rnuafia.
!lhroat and bin ill
4
colds and erMp. and ran always !
upon," It is iilensant and ante- - if
I...1
no
III
llnMtil,l,Mlly
oeel
faWe find. If
ine
iinurkrt f.,r the pur... for wlilih'n "W In
ll.iided.
afí.g-!M- i
iif-r'- '
,

One of llio flnewt HTIrlc
power poffee mills In llio
touniry. Tho InleKt Improved.
Drop In ami e It work. .et
a ihmiikI of jOtir 23, 35 or

lia;aii(l

Vets

we kIoo

at

Jva

ou pay more
liiucli.

ÍViffws,
40 cent, II
o'u pay too

V

WORK

ENTRUSTED

Our

Easiness

WILL RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

401 , 403 North First Street.

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

:

j

j

HARDWARE-

OrrOSITE roSTOFFICE.
STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.

Watck

US

113, 115, 117 South First Street.

SPOT CASH STORE
Watch Us Grow

TO

mnm
I

lnlndl

iCt

ALL

I.

-

1

I

Millo:ís?JiÍ!k

Mineand

Mill

Supplies; Plumbing and Tinning; Stoves, Ranges; Tin and Enameled Ware f
I
Arms and Ammunition; Mail orders Solicited.
"

